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The TypholdFeve, Season | W£EK»S WAR NEWS Empire Has Moved Wiih 
Mind and Purpose

one

sms(Issued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia.) King George Expresses His Grat

itude for Splendid Responses 
of India and Overseas 

Dominions.

■3

MONITORS LATEST WAR BULLE]

i^riisrfiP!
ntmijv* unc liangèd. General \ on Kluck'n army 
have surrendered. Captors mainly British-

Vf
Nova Scotia enjoys » comparative

immunity from typhoid fever. The p utLS ( 
average death rate for the past five ,
years has been 13.6 per 100,000 of 1 ‘situation ex»

They i

Your FutureLONDON, Sept. 9—(3 p. m.)—The 
Bureau today 

save out a message from King 
George to the British Dominions and 
Colonies. It is as follows:—

Ofllcial Informationpopulation, which is fifty per cent, 
less than the average for the United reported
SirJS'SLT '»v« occupied. Kbmk:
I. our Prorince, „ It I. bUU Pr-»Whi«nd 12 pm tllkm.

tiveiy easy for us to control the Axtwkhp—King Albert again lending offensive- operations
source of our public water supplies, despite protest that he should not expose himself to danger, 
which are not so subject to contam
ination as in those countries where

Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age-are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

“During the past few weeks the 
peoples of my 
home and overseas, have moved with 
one mind and purpose to confront 
and overthrow an unparalleled as
sault upon the continuity of civiliza
tion and the peace of mankind.

“The calamitous conflict is not of 
my seeking. My voice has been cast 
throughout on ttie side of peace. My 
Ministers earnestly strove to allay 
the causes of the strife, and to ap
pease differences with which my Em
pire was not concerned. Had 1 stood 
aside when, in defiance of pledges to 
whi:h my Kingdom

whole Empire, at

Depositors hi our Savings De
partment are protected by oar 
Total Resources of $80,000,000,

Constantinople—Turkey finally decided to remain neutral 
towns are obliged to take their wat- on direct warning from England. PkTKOUKAUKt—Desjmteli 
er from streams into which other says SpiVitths Inmibarded and destroyed ( )rsora. 
towns are drained at higher points. ■
In certain localities, however, - the j 
disease is quite too prevalent, and attempt to break through between Verdun and Touel officially 
this is especially to be said of eome ! announced.

our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.25Paris —German Crown Prince’s army has been repulsed inbe carried out when backed up by a 

superior buttle fleet.Britain’s Naval Snpremacy o 1 
the Seven Sdas Secure The Bank of

Nova Scotia
ALL HAS GONE WELL.

So far, all has gone well, but tOWnS whi‘M are n0t W<?U sewered-| 
there ire s0 many Varieties of -'•ivul an,d wbere wclls are still in common „
warfare today, on. under! a!nd above !U8e" And’ of cour8e‘ we 8hould be MOW I)Ust* l^’iicriil Galliciie today notified Minister of War

ever on the alert to prevent the oc- Mci lésait A ftliat French capital can -be returned to Paris at 
currence of this disease, which is so . , .

; tedious, so expensive and so fre- *® *
quently fatal.

Paius—rPinphatically declaring that all danger of siege isAfter Four Weeks the German Mer
chant Marine Has Been Swept 

Off Ocean, and of Her Fleet 
Only a Few Fugitive 

Sh ps are Beyond the 
Protection of Heli

goland Forts

Capital Surplus - Total Resources - t 6,000,000 
lu.000 000 
$80,000 001the sea, which have yet to be tried was a party, 

the soil of Belgium was violated and 
her cities made desolate, 
very life of the French nation 
threatened with extinction, I should 
have sacrificed my honor, and given 
to destruction the liberties of my 
Empire and of mankind. I rejoice 
that every part of the Empire is 
with me in this decision.

“Paramount regard for a treaty 
of faith, and the pledged word of 
rulers and peoples, is the
heritage of Great''Britain and of the , „ ,
Empire. My people* in the self-gov- j Lempater‘ N- H- a™ visiting friend» 
erning Dominion h»ve shown, beyond l'ere‘ ' 
all doubt, that they heartily en
dorse the grave decision it

out in actual battle, that the future 
of the fight afloat is not all resy, 
gratifying as it has been so far. The 
only submarine attack on the fleet ,
ot which we know was successfully ! 1 ISince the days of Napoleon, the oB mainly by ^ ! the proportion of cases of typhoid

world has not given such a vivid oh- o{ the Another tlme in our Province which are water
ject lesson in the military import- the hortUe eubmari ’ may ,,e mor< borne. The object ot this bulletin, 

of naval supremacy and euccesehll. Even if they should not however, is rather to direct atten
tif visai part capital ships aucceed ,a getting twpeâoee home «on to the mean, by which the dl-
Ptav in establishing this su- and one modern torpedo ; ^ase is spread other than through
premacy as has been afforded battleship hors de combat, the pos- ,uPP1if*~...... .. —
there has been but one fleet action, eibiljties of sowing mines across the Filth' ®ngers, fll«. food, fever,
gaged, of a very minor character, tracks of British' shipi is offe of th* funeral—this is the pithy alliterative
“the day” has yet to dawn. many dangers the Navy has to face, history which one authority gives of

So far the war has been a most Mines geem to have b#en typhoid. Fingers and flies deserve
striking vindication of “guerre de gowa promiscuously by the Germans our especial attention. The handling 
et*in“ over “guerre de course.” Fol- ^ oVer the Nor ll aea nad gny oQe of foodstuffs by those who have rec-
lowing out the age-old policy of the. ̂  these mi,bt put a capital ship out ent,y suffered from typhoid, or who
British Admiralty, the Poltey ~8t. çj commission.
Vincent chrystalized into the Im
mortal epigram that, “the first line

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manage-PivriMÉAI)!".—200,000 Austriii'Hs taken prisoners to date by 

The data at hand are insufficient to ; KussilULN.* 
permit of an estimate being made ot1

WAR BRIEFS

when the 
was

>

eêhe people of Brussels are starving» tlteeity is forced 
to provide the German army of occupation with 70,000 lbs, 
of bread daily. One suburb supplies 40,000 lbs. of meat, and 
another 400 bottles of wine daily.

Housed shops and faetories within «0 rades of Paris were 
as to dear a field for the guns of the forts when 
s attempt to take the city.
of the American Red Cross Society in Belguim 
igthy protest to President Wilson agniftst Ger-

.Sfri Mill .ion a i it ks* % j nerieai is by the thous
and with letters of credit for large amounts are stranded in 
different parts of Europe, 'flic Banks will not honor their 
letters.

Louvain is in ashes. The splendid Church of St. Peter, 
the university buildings, the library and scientific establish
ments were set on fire by Germans. The reason giv en is that 
a German army corps met a repulse and were driven back to
ward Louvain. The Germans on guard at the city took them 
for Belgiums and fired upon them. Then notwithstanding 
the assurance of the authorities that the inhabitants, including 
the jxdiee, had not been armed for more than a week, the 
German Commander to cover up his mistakes ordered the 
burning of the city .

The Czar has issued an edict ordering that the name of 
St. Petersburg be changed to Petrograd, because, it is be
lieved, “burg” is of (vermin origin.

A harmless looking box was presented to a London bank 
to be locked up in the strong room for safety. Some one 
heard a ticking, and it was found that an explosive machine 
was in the box.

Rudyard Kipling was arrested on suspicion of being a Ger
man spy, as he was walking on the sea front. He was not 
annoyed, but glad, as his arrest showed that diligent watch 
Was kept for enemies.

The Queen of Belgium and her children have crossed to 
England.

Two German merchant ships were sunk in the Atlantic by 
the French e u’sers Cunde and Des Ct rtes. aided by the Brit
ish cruiser, Bristol.

8,000,000 men now on the European battle field.
Nearly 7(H) native rulers of India have offered their services 

and means to Great Britain in the war.
The Russians estimate that they seized in the capture of 

Lemberg n year's provisions.
The Germans rely upon their artillery and give way before 

bayonet attacks.
The value of the German and Austrian ships captured by 

the British is estimated at £350,000,000.
8,000 German reservists are detained in a special camp in 

.loh an es burg, South Africa. One of them, Prince Salm Salm, 
is u captain in the Prussian Army.

The Russians in East Prussia are widening the gauge of the 
railways to suit their own cars.

Mr. Churchill says there are 150,000 sailors and marines in 
the British navy, twice as great in number and four times as 
long in training as those of the next largest naval power.

Speaking of Germany the Scientific American says the 
odds are two to one against her on the land, and three and a 
half to one on the sea.

About 50 horses for Valcartier were purchased at Wolfville 
over 00 at Kcntville, 70 at Berwick and 80 at Kingston.

The British Admiralty announced in Parliament that any 
person caught laying mines under a neutral flag would be 
court-marshal led.

Harry, only son of Hon. XV. S. Fielding was in Belgium 
when the war broke out, and went to the front in the army 
reserve corps.

W'iléy Smith of Halifax contributed .$10,000 to Patriotic 
Fund. The total contribution from Halifax in $*25,000.

The Canadian Post Office Department will send Postal 
Clerks with the Canadian contingent to look after the receiving 
and dispatching of letters for the soldiers.

The hospitals, schools, hotels and public houses of X'ienna 
are overflowing with an incredible number of the wounded. 

The war number of the Scientific American, with itseolor- 
from a eource which is not above ^ ma}, is full of fine illustrations. The Canadian Pie- 
suspicion should be boiled or proper- «tonal vv ;ir Number is not so large, but its illustrations are

• equally fine.

XVhile PARADISE

Sept. 15.
Mias Mary Longley is attending 

Acadia Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Marshall, ofcommon

blown up 
the Gerl 

The h< 
has sent!

>

Mrs. Henry Calnek, of Granville 
Centre, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.wpa nec-

know-1 H* W* t ongley.
Mies Ruth Ward, of Clarence, ha» 

been a guest at the home of Mr. and

essary to take. My personal 
ledge of the loyalty and devotion of 
my Overseas Dominione had led 
to expect that they would cheerfully Mrs. B. F. Bowlby. 
make the great efforts and bear the ‘

mail
are in attendance npo* patients ill 
with this disease, should not be per
mitted. Many of those who have re
covered from typhoid continue to 
discharge the germs of the disease 
for long periods. and several epidem
ics have been traced to sucf ‘•car
riers.” Females are more likely to 
be “carriers" of the infection of ty
phoid tlian males, which is of im
portance inasmuch as the prepara
tion of food for the table usually 
falls to the lot of our women folk.

No one would have typhoid fever 
if everyone were particular to ob-

cleanliness.

meToday Britain has nearly a three
PH material

of Britain's defence must ever be the strength. Her personnel, in the first 
coasts of her enemies,” the policy 
which believed the most effective 
way of protecting commerce was to

advantage inone
Rev. A. M. McNintch returned front 

great sacrifices which the present Woodstock last week. He 
conflict entails.

was accom-encounter, has been shown, man for 
man, to be the superior of the Ger- panied by his parents.

iFULL MEASURE OF DEVOTION.
“The full measure in which theyitown’ haS been vi8itinK at the home

of Mrs. W. H. Bishop.

Mrs. Horace Bishop, of Bridge-man, but the fleet on the offensive is
either destroy or blockade hostile always 
warships, the British fleet struck for vantages 
the German Navy at the outbreak of take the 
the war, only to have the command t0 
of the sea surrendered without firing

exposed to far more disad- 
than that which elects to 
defensive, except in regard 

morale. The bloc*ading fleet is 
open to attack all the time, even if 
the immediate blockade is chiefly 
carried on by light ships, with the

have placed their services and re-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Croscup, ofsources at my disposal fills me with 

gratitude, and I am proud to be Karsdale have been guests at the 
able to show the world that my home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop, 
peoples oversea are as determined, i The “Willing Workers’’ will give a 
as the people of the United King- missionary service “The Pint Rose,” 
dom to prosecute a just cause to a in the Baptist Ohurch on Sunday, 
successful end.

a shot.
I

GERMANY LOST HOPE.
By drawing her fleet in under the moral support of distant batlle-

gons of her fortresses, Germany tem- 8(,Ua<*rODR- but with torpedoes
Porarily resigned all design of con- miles, shells weighing near-
trolling the seas or carrying on any ly * ton eecb- aerial attack, new
water-borne commerce. While her forms of explosives and other meth-

held in ods of warfare yet to be tried out, 
her al1 °f which have suchtremendous

the practice ofserve
The role of the fly in the spread of

evening. Sept. 20th. Music by therang-
“The Dominion of Canada and the male quartette.

Commonwealth of Australia and the ; Mr. George A. Jerauld and bride. 
Dominion of New Zealand have plac- of Boston, are guests at the home of 
ed at my disposal their naval forces ®fr. and Mrs. G. D. Covert. Mr. J. 
which have already rendered good LJÏ1Uott; ?! Annzipo'iB Royal 
service for the Empire. Strong expe
ditionary forces are being prepared

this disease has been well establish
ed. The best criterion of cleanliness, 
during the warm months at any 
rate, is the absence of flies. An 
abundance of flies is a sure indica
tion of uncleanly conditions some
where in the neighborhood. It should 
never be forgotten that the exposed 
manure heap, the unscreened sPrivy, 
and the unprotected garbage pail 
have irresistible charms for the fly, 
and that it is in such places that 
the fly breeds and multiplies at a 
rate which almost transcends ima
gination.

battle squadrons have been
port by a rigorous blockade,

ha' been destroyed by ef- destructive possibilities, all that can
be done is to trust in the sailors of 

only possible tod»y that Hie general situation at

commerce The Mission Band on Sunday mort 
.. _ x. ning was conducted by the Vice

in Canada, Australia and New Zea- Present, Mies Jessie Bowlby. The
land for service at the front, and the lesson in “VizagaPatam" was tau-ht 
Union of South Africa ùas released ! by Ronald Longley. Little Miss Beth

! McNintch was made a life member of 
! the Band.

fective cruiser action. This cruiser
action, however, was 
because of the supremacy of the main SCa becomes no worse.
British fleets. Had the battle squad- ___ SWEPT OFF THE SEA.

considerable portion of all British troops and undertaken 
important military Responsibilities, j 
the discharge of which will be of the 
utmost value to the Empire.

“Newfoundland has doubled the

rons, or any 
th?m been crippled by surprise at 
the outbreak of the war sufficiently

With the hostile battle-squadrons 
bottled-up, Britain was able to turn 
her attention to commerce destruc
tion and has practiced “guerre de 
course” just as effectively as ehe 
carried out “guerre de main.” Today 
with the possible exception of a few 
tramps, the German or Austrian flag 
is not to be found at sea. The vast 
mercantile marine by which Germany 
has threatened Britain’s commercial

❖

Blessings Never
Come Singly

to give Germany even a temporary 
command of the sea, Britain would 
be in a very different position from 
that occupied today. Even had a 
force of hostile ships been able to 
escape from their ports, the position 
as regards the security of merchant 
shipping would be very different. Not 
only would Britain be unable to 
move troops from overseas, but her 
cruisers could not operate avairst 
hostile
would be faced with the 
prospect of starvation. When British 
commerce was interrupted for only a 
few days at the opening of the war 
because the location of four or five

number of its branch of the Royal |
Naval Reservists, and is sending a 
body of men to take part in the op- ; 
erations at the front. From the Do
minion and Provincial Governments 
of Canada large and welcome gifts ; Having a head of nice hair is a
of supplies are on their way, for use blh“*®** fea=h ^ anyone. .. . , who will use Newbro s Herpicide be-both by my naval and military fore- fore the dandruff

That cheerful and usually optimis
tic philosopher, Walt Mason, sang in 
his inimitable way a spring song on 
the conquest of the fly. More recent
ly he has versed a characteristic pro
test against the careless neighbor, 
whose inattention has made hie own 
efforts appear vain. Uncle Walt will 
at least .have the cordial sympathy 
of all sanitarians, who suffer with 
him in the annoyance which results 
because of indifference to the fly men
ace, and who in addition realize it 
in the defeat of their desire to save 
the lives which are ndw being sacri
ficed because of this indifference.

No foodstuff should be considered 
safe for consumption which rias first 
been trodden by the feet of the filth- 
feeding fly. Patronage should be 
withheld from dealers and caterers 
who are not particular to keep their 
wares carefully screened against this 
filthy pest—and against dust, which 
is never |61ean.

It should be unnecessary to add 
that all excreta of those suffering 
from or recently recovered from ty
phoid. and all articles which might 
in any way be contaminated by such 
discharges, should be disinfected 
with the utmost thoroughness. This 
is absolutely essential to the pre
vention of the spread of the disease. 
The Department of the Public 
Health, Nova Scotia, issues a leaflet 
containing instructions to those who 
Lave to minister to typhoid patients. 
This may be had free upon applica- 
tipn to the Provincial Health Offi
cer, Halifax, or to any Medical 
Health Officer in the Province.

Should there be any reason to 
doubt the purity of the water, it 
should be boiled. Similarly milk

Herpicide and Beautiful Hair

supremacy, has been obliterated eith
er by capture or blockade,
British shipping so far

germ has denuded
ces, and for the relief of distress in ; the scalp and left a condition of 
the United Kingdom, which must in- chronic baldness.
evitably follow in the wake of the i , H®rpicide irnparts that and

luster to the hair which are so at- 
„ tractive.

All parts of my overseas Domin- j Having a subtle fragrance Herpi- 
ions have thus demonstrated, in the tide appeals directly to persons of 
most unmistakable manner, the fun- refinement. It has been for years, 

unity of the Empire a°d b<>ast8 of more satisfied users 
„ ., . „ .. ,. .. ... 7 I than all other hair dressings com-amtdst all its diversity of situation ! bined.
and conditions.”

vhile 
as risk o'she herself

immediate capture 18 concerned, is now almost 
as free as in time of peace, 
then cne-tenth of one per cent of 
Britannia’s maritime

shipping and

Less war.

tennage has 
been captured by the Germans. Save 
for the shins temporarily damentalcomman-commerce destroyers was unknown, | .

the scare that at once started was ueered foT Admiralty or military 
sufficient to indicate what would ipurposes. the rest are plying their 
haupen in the British Isles if sea U8Ual avocations. About 20,000 tone 
communication was seriously inter- shipping, out of a total of
rupted. Prices of foohstuffs trebled ^U-000100U tons has been taken by 
and quadrupled in a day with lm- Commerce ^troyers. Over
mediate distress to hundreds of 5”°-eo° tons of German and Austrain 
thousands, simply because the where- I® iPPinx, on the other hand, has 
abouts of some light cruisers was in J?eU *a en the British and
doubt. What the situation would | french- while all the rest of their 
have been if a submarine dr airship : ree or fm,r million tens of ship- 
attack had put sufficient British . pm£ ie lyin* idle, many of '.He ships 
ships out of action, to let the Ger-1 net,tral fore.gn ports, unable to 
man Navy take the aeas, requires a e the. sea because of the almost 
little imagination. |certainty of capture. All this repre-

Given' granting that Germany’s 8ent8 8° much capital which has sud- 
army was kept sflufficiently busy on denly 8toDped earning, and a signifi

cant indication of how the Germans

Newbro’s Herpicide is recommend
ed and used by the best barbers and 
hair dressers.

Newbro’s Herpjcide in 50c and $1.00 
sizes is guaranteed to do all that ie 
claimed. If you are not satisfied your 
money will be refunded.

Bear River Drug Store, Bear River. 
Special agents. 4

A message similar to the foregoing 
has been addressed by King George 
to the Princes and peoples of India.

❖
Minard’s Liniment for sale 

where.
every-

N. S.

$ Royal Bank of Canada$
*
t INCORPORATED 1869.1 *

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUND
AGGREGATE ASSETS » $175,000,000 

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

*tne continent to preclude any des
cent on British shores, the situation|^xpect things to continue to go at 
woulâ have been moat critical, A Bea *s f°llnd in the endeavors 
dose hlackade of her coasts would jbeinR made by the Hamburg-f meri- 
hare meant starvation. Her opera- jcan and North German Lloy 
lions against German commerce at to ael1 8Uch of their chips as h 
sea would automatically • have been !to be American waters to / th2

they I United States. Apparently the febip-
Brfemen

now i i
lines

'Pen

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTgreatly curtailed, although
would still doubtless have worried jownera of Hamburg and

don’t expect very much from “Der 
' Tag.”
j "Grand War”

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

the Germans, but superior hostile
fleets. at sea would have put the 
British cruisers in the same position 
which the Karlsruhe and Dresden ,counter with the enemy’s fleets, has 
now find themselves in, and would been tbe" policy of Britain in every 
most strikingly have shown that the ! aucce8fdul naval convict she has wag- 
operatiens of light cruisers -an cnly

or seeking 8n en-
A. F. LITTLE Man a web, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. La wren ce town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

11
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L , Horrors of the Retreat in BelgiumMELVERN SQUAREOXXGS*

I(By Marie Harris;n.)
GHENT, Aug. 22.—I left Brussels i 

in a
m ton Sept. 14.

Mr. Whitman Plumb was a rtc-Bt 
guest of his father-in-law, >ir. ^. H. 
Pierce.

.7. F. OWhit and''lithe eon." of 
KcntTi^9J’%»o spent Labor Day 
with friends here.

'• %
8m ontrain crowded with refugees and 

the. scene at Gare Du Nord was most j 
extraordinary. Hundreds of grief ! 
stricken men and women from Ron- 
vain arrived at the very moment the j 
well to do residents were departing 
Lor Ghent. A white haired woman, I 
verging on eighty, was led gently 
through the densely packed s.reefs | 

Î by a, boy scout. All her worldly pos- j 
ses si on f were carried in a r-nsall bun
dle. She war seeking skelter in 
Brussels. There passed by her in tv j 
voiture, expensively dressed women, 
whose many boxes 
“Londres.”

i

Harold G. Cox is teaching at Bow-
#

J For Infants and Children. 1 den, Alta.
A. W. Landers spent a few days Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?
If not

Cal! and See Our Line the First
Time You are in Town

Mr. Percy,. Emm, cf Scmcrvl lo, 
! at home last week- _ Miss., he guest *o! his aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pineo felt T.st j jjrs. Georgs Brown! 
week on a trip to Guysboro.

iotters Know M 
fieiiüB Gastcrla

TiiiProFnehrwfatod^iar-rAd. ^ i _ y-s)
AYegrhbte Pmaiaici; IbrAs- jbkiTv 3 y S

<tiy| smitating llirtlicd.-r jRrgvIa-1
ImslhvSlcmedaaad&nwBei ] q

;

I
» Palmer, rf Kingston,| Miss Venn 

Miss Grace Hoyt, ,-f Bridgetown. t spFnt 1;;s.t Funday 
th- guest of Mrs. C. M. Hoyt y-tss Grace McNeil.M

: t was
i last -week.m The Misses 'Poole, of -"Paradise, 

recent guests of their cousin.Goddart, of Bridgewater, is 
the guest of her daughter .Miss Lau- mî8b Dorothy Baker.

Mrs.[9 were
were labelledira Goddart. Mr. C. C. Chute rrrd Mr. Abner 

His many friends were pleased to | ptinney each sold a horse lest week 
see G ortie n Cohooti, of Montreal in : {o„ R-ijjtary service.
town last week.

It was tragic in the extreme to 
hear the refugees asking in tremb
ling tones, if Brussels was safe. Dare 
they remain in the capital, or would 
it be wiser to journey until further 
afield? Most of them were told that 

probably would be quite

SignatureParafes rîacs'mChrcr. A \ 
uesawv'J test .Coi&iiit: aeHiicr 
Ü|iti2nJ>îcrphir.? nurMluriall 
Nor Narcotic.

, *355»- /

U j; ji Miss Jean McNeil is visiting her 
Slocnmb was the Bj6^er Mrs. Ingram Banks, of Bei-

> «j
I

'

EmmaMiss , JUj—H—1
guest of Mrs. A. Barteaux and Mrs. ford {or R few weeks. 
W. L. Magee last week.

1 ( Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feed

■ ! Miss Webster, of Bridgewater, was 
the week-end greet of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Phinney. recently.

Lieut. Scott McNeil left on Thurs
day last for Halifax, to be 0n gar
rison duty for some xtim_e.

Mrs. S. Spurr has been visiting 
Mrs. Smith, of Dartmouth and her her daaghter. Mrs. Fred Burgees, of 

Miss Myrtle McGill, of Hall- Sheffield Mills, Kings County.
In town last week.

Mrs. Williams and Mis. William. R. !.. is spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. HaBett Gates arrived 
from California to

d Brussels
safe for a day or two, but after,In a few days ago 

spend n. short vacation.
Dr. 6, G. Gates 0f Wolfvllle, was 

in Middleton last week a SV*»t of 
his Brother. J. A. Gates.

%SB who could tell?
I have had an interesting chat 

with Abbe Francois Dierchu, who 
to Ghent, Thursday by the last 

train to leave Louvain. The Abbe, 
who is vicsr of St. Joseph’s, In the j 
abandoned town, said:
“Early Thursday morning I was

1
Another Car now due. We intend hold

ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

Use came■

SSS
ness and LOSS OF Si EtP. 

FacStm*
f For Ufer 
Thirty Years

sister, 
fax were Miss Mildred McNeil, of providence.' 1

i!

1
awakened by the roar of cannon, 
dressed hurriedly, knowing that at j 
anv moment the whole population | 
might be ordered to evacuate the 

It was obvto

of St. John, have been guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Sponagle.

, in u:

jJSotmalUewvork Neil.
Mrs. Wheelock Marshsll and little 

daughter, of Bridget' visited her 
mother. Mrs. Mary Gates, quite rec
ently.

Among those who attended the St. 
John
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morse and Col.

vi. JS■ : Mrs. C. W. Wright, of Halifax, is
staying a 
Mrs. C. H. Wright, Brooklyn.

Dr. William Woodbury, of Halifax, 
was in town the first of last week to 
see his friend, Dr. R. R. Gates.

eisratu few weeks w<th Mr. and that thetown.
Germans were close at hand. Tlerle- j 
mont was in flames, Louvain might j

"
-=•

LAWRENCETQWNshare & similar fate.
“I saw the most awful scenes pos- j I I 

eible to witness. The people realized I g I 
that they were defenseless and that ; 
there was no alternative but flight, j k—i 
The civil guards were ordered to lay ; — 
down their erms and dress as ordin- —

i&vr
Exhibition from here were

*■» »•»« tltT.* Exact Copy of Wrapper. vm« eswrAu*
The Hoi. Mrs. Hanbury-Lennox gpurr. 

and her maud, Miss Tordycc, started Avery Patterson, who was on
Saturday for England via New thf g,-ck list durinc last week, is now 
York. convalescent, and, consequently, at- j

T. H. Lord has returned to Law-1 tending to his duties, 
after spending a few days at

‘ * ‘

A Hard Nut to Crack ary men. Everyone was told to clear 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Feltus, cnlj^ fig ickly aS po6Bible.

of Mr. end Mrs. J. P. Mise Winnie Feltus, of Lawrencetown
spent Labor Day with their cousin,
Mrs. Abner Phinney, of this place.

rence, 
the home 
Neily.

“There was no confusion or panic 
But the sorrow Qf these poor people 
driven out of their homes is indes
cribable. Many of the town folk had ; 
never travelled further than Erjs- : 
sels. Some had never been out of ; 
their immediate district, and, at a 
few moments notice they were order
ed to leave their beloved homes and 
hurry away. There was no time to 
even pick out their treasured posses
sions. The little bundles they car
ried contained for the most part 
^ood and drink.”

determined effort made for the past few years toThere has been a
produce something “ Just as Good as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
But all efforts have failed

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and it* quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment and the G ol 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <fc Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cento per gallon

to learn that our 
Hall, recentlv 

another stroke of

We are sorry 
aged citizen, J. H. 
suffered from 
paralysis.

.Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Morse, of King
ston and Mr. Percy Banks and family 
of Brickton, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin.

The Misses Hazel and Grace Mc
Neil spent a few days last week very 
pleasantly at the home of their 
aunt. Mrs. Whitman Plumb, of Gran- 

Meadows, vine Ferry, 
who has been visiting her niece. And still the war rages. Graphic 
Mrs. A. D. Doucett, return’d to her prD„picture6 in ^ dally papers, too
home on Saturday. ghastly and horrible to contemplate.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll, of tell of the appalling loss of life oo 
Kentville. spent Tueeday^nd W.’d- both sides, and “the end has not 
needav of last week in town-guests-^ej. come.”
at Councillor Charlton’s. Among those who spent Labor Day

John Gullivan arrived a few days at their homes in Melvern, were 
ago from Halifax where he had been M,M Munel Lantz of Port George 
ill for a short time. His Middleton and Mis. Lavinia Goncher. ofHali- 
friends hope for a speedy recovery. fax. accompanied by a gentleman

friend from that city.

Ss

Mrs. H. Y. Gates and children ac
companied' Mr. Gates last week to 
Lake Alma, where lliey enjoyed a 
week’s outing.

Mrs. Wolfe, of Beach

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. <-
Ladies are ap ia Anns Against the 

Liquor Traffic ia Sydaey
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds. For Sale at Lawrencetown

Building Lots 
Orchards

(Sydney Record)
A very interesting meeting of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion war held at the home of Mrs. 
banoerman, Townshend St., last eve
ning. After the usual routine bus
iness had been transacted, the cor
responding secretary made a verbal 
report for the committee appointed 
to attend Vie regular meeting of the 
city conncil on September 3rd 
while the non-enforcement of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act was 
discussed. The president asked if anv 
member itad any remarks to make, 
and in response Mrs." J. K. Brown 
said in part:

“Ladies we are told that the city 
council does not hold itself respon
sible for the enforcement of the 
Nova Scotia Tempers nee Act. Thsn 
who ie responsible? Has anyon3 yet 
explained the reason of this contin
ual first offence? After a man has 
been fined ten times it is still first 
offence. Are we going to sit idle 
while this sort of thing rocs on? 
While our soldiers stagger intoxicat
ed through our streets? No, a thous
and times go- Let us protest at once

Houses
Farms

A. W ALLEN & SON R. S. Gullivan. of Arrowhead,
Mrs. Miss Myrtle Morse left on Monday 

last, for Wolf ville, where she wtU re
sume her studies at Acadia Bemin- 

Miss Georgia Brown left the

B. C., arrived on Thursday.
Gullivan who had been visiting In, 
St. John returned to Middleton with

Manufacturer» of ary.
same day for Lawrencetown. where 
she will attend the High School in 
that town during the year.

Apply to the
Doorst Sashes, Mouldings him.

Vere Mason, B. A., of Fslkland 
Ridge, was in town on Monday of 
last week en route for England, 
where he begins his course as a 
Rhodes scholar from Acadia Univer
sity.

:i LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYand Building Material The Rev. Mr. Berrs, of Yarmouth, 
occupied the pulpit in the Baptist 
Church on Sabbath, Sept. 6th, 
preaching very acceptably to a large 
and appreciative congregation. Pat
riotism and love for our enemies be
ing the chief theme o! his discourse, 
it was listened to with rapt atter - 
tion. At the close of the service the 
reverend gentleman sang a ver y

LAWRENCETOWN
FINISH OF ALL KINDS

v

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Mrs. J. C. Hardy, of Palkonda,
India, is the guest of her sister.
Mrs. F. E. Cox. She is accompanied 
by her twQ children. Rev. Mr. Hardy sweet solo, 
is spending a few weeks at his old —

\
❖

home near Quebec. Mildrcdina Hair Remedy Grows 
Hair and We Prove it by Hun

dreds of TestimonialsPORT GEORGE

It never fails to produce the de
sired results. It enlivens and invig
orates the hair glands and tissues of
the scalp, resulting' in a continuous „ . „ „ , . ,,and increasing growth of the hair, to Col. Sam Hughes and make him 
Letters of praise are continually aware of tlie situation regarding 
coming in from nearly all parts of 
the country stating that Mildredina 
Hair Remedy has renewed the growth 
of hair in cases that were considered 
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 
Chicago writes: “After «, short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have n lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.”

spending the Summer months here. Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
They drove ’ to Yarmouth in their : the scalp, makes it healthy and

keeps it so. It is the greatest scalp 
invigorator known. It is a whole
some medicine for both the hair and 
the scalp. Even a small bottle of it 
will put more genuine life in your 
hair than a dozen bottles of any 
other hair tonic ever made. It shows 
results from the very start.

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store in the land. Fifty 
cents and one dollar.

Preaching service in the Baptist 
Church,
p.„ m. Rev. Mr. Whitman, of 
Lome will conduct the service.

Sunday, Sept. 20th, 7.30 
Port

Mü

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson were 
called to mourn the loss of their 
twin baby which vdied Sept. 2nd. 
Funeral service was held at the 
house, conducted by Mr. E. A. Kin-

tbeee men in camp. I assure you 
that if I had a husband or son com
ing home drunk everyday the rum- 
sellers and city officials would know 
whether law could be enforced.

“They tell us that $12,000 will be 
collected to fines next year, 
will be done with this money? The 
law says it is to be used for the 
prosecution of the N. S. T. A. 
stead of that it is used to pay sal
aries, and for varioua other purpoe-

Ontario? The people have Voted tor 
it on two occasions by overwhelm
ing majorities. Both political par
ties parade under the temperance 
banner and declare their intention 
to do all in their power to lessen 
this great evil yet it goes on in
creasing.

We talk about Government by the 
people but in fact we are governed 
by the whiskey interest. The parties 

jealous of one another that

Humbugging the Peopleleyv
What- Mr. Edward Reynolds and family 

left for their home In Lynn, after The latest report of the Inspector 
of prisons shows an alarming in-

persons-Itto In crease in the number of 
committed to the common jails. It 
is very sad to see that while the in
crease in the number of men com
mitted is greater than that of wo-

auto.
Recent visitors at the Bay Side 

House were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Middleton; Miss Eva Nisflen, Cal.; 
Mrs. Herbert Hazelton, Mrs. Bennett, 
Wakefield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Shaffner and family, Middleton.

?!TO
es.

“Ladies, we should demand that 
we be notified when liquor, seized by 
Inspector Anthony, is to be destroy
ed, and let us be sure that it is 

nostrils will tell »-

Harrÿ Reid,Automobile Dealer* Will 
Read This Book With Profit

men. yet there is a decided increase 
in the number of women committed:01th are so

they dare not oppose the business 
that they all know is the greatest 
enemy of the country. Before prohi
bition we want the Initiative where
by we can demand a law on its be
ing approved by a majority of the 

Not till then will we have

a e1 to jail.liquor—our 
that.”

Several other members spoke and 
the society proceeded to the election 
oi officers for the ensuing year. The 
following is the executive for 1914- 
16: Mrs. A. H. Fownes, Pres., Miss 
E. Q. DeWolfe, Rec. Sec., Mrs. L. E. 
Joet, Treas., Mrs. O. A.
Corr. Secy. Mis. F. A. Mclnnis and 
Mrs. I*. B. Joet were appointed to 
represent the society at the annual 
provincial convention at Kentville, 
N. 8., the last we* of September.

Reports from retiring superinten
dents were read! and the meeting 
closed.

r\0 you want to know Write for it to-day. Don t 
U how somo of the mo.1 pul » .«* *"
^ucc«sfi»l automobile dealora ^ Won^

in Canada nave reduced . ... _ u a., * bon which may mean alt the
their expensive ground floor difference between success 
area in congested districts, f^]ure. Tear off the
and cut down their overhead

Magistrates tell us 
that at least three-fourths of these 
committals were due to drink. Some 
judges place the number as high, as 
ninety per cent. When the barrooms 
are closed crime almost stops. In 
San Francisco, at the time of the 
earthquake, when the barrooms 
were closed for nearly threer months 
there was not a murder, but in a 
month after they were opened there 
were eighteen murder». When a very 
large number of barrooms were clos
ed In London during the dock-labor-

reducticn in

Judges and

Weaver passedGuilford
peacefully away at her home here at 
ttie age of sixty years. She had been 

health for a number of

Mrs.
Mildredina Hair Remedy is the 

only certain destroyer of the dan
druff microbe which ia the cause of 
98 per cent cd hair troubles. These 
pernicious, persistent and destruc
tive little devils thrive on the or
dinary hair toffies.

rlS
in poor
years but was able to be about her 

part of the time. Ae the
people.
real government by the people.

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.S,house ,. ■UmiPMlii
Spring came she seemed to sink, and 
after several months of suffering, 

with patience and gentle sub
mission, the end came on August 30. 
Her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Spinney, 
of Lynn, had been with her during 
the Summer months and with the 
tenderest care, watched beside her 

until her death. She leaves

and mail NOW, Lewis,coupon
before you have time to ❖❖expense?

This Book will tell you. forget.
«I

Britain’! Feed Supply U Safe in 
Canada

Crown Prince and Minister of Warborne
iOTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY

60 BAY ST., TORONTO
Shoot Each Other During a Violent} 

Political Discussion.
E
#

OTTAWA, Sept. U.—Canada’s im
pôt tance as the great food produc
ing dominion of the empire is being 
demonstrated in the steady outflow
of supplies to the United Kingdom. , h Levi„ , July 14, 1903.
In addition to ilie free gifts of flour St. Josepn, n»evis,. y » and ”other supplies by the Dominion mINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
and Provincial Governments. Great Gentlemen,-r-I was badly kicked by
Britain is obtaining large quanti- my hor8e iaSt May and after using mg
ti;g 0f wheat, oats, hay. etc., BeVeral preparations on my leg noth- party Kansas, Maine and North Da-
through purchases- by the war ofSce- ing would do. My leg was blac as ; emptying their jails, asy-
Canada has been able to supply all jet j was laid Up in bed for a fort- ! Sola are emiy wonderful
that the war office has asked for to ni»jjt and could not walk. After ( lums and p o
drte and is apparently in a position uJng three bottles of your MIN- way, while here the people are hea
to meet the demand indefinitely. ARD>g UNIMENT I was perfectly ily taxed to provide more accommo-

purebases axe being ™a2e cured, so that I could start on t e dation jor the increasing output of
the ministerial FUD-vom. | ^

time ago roaa‘ jqS. DUBES, the liquor traffic.
Commercial Traveller- Why cannot we have prohibition in in

j !er’s strike the same
PARIS. Sept. 11.—A despatch t<* 

the Havas agency from Rome says:—«
crime occurred.

mother
to mourn n kind.husband, one son, 
David Weaver, of this place, three 
brothers and one sister, Mrs. Ed- 

Reynolds, of Lynn. The funeral 
conducted by the Rev.

political parties in this 
have

I Both
country Bbast of what they 
done for the promotion of temper- 

but the facts prove that noth- 
effective has been done by either

COUPON “N-sr,” 
Please send me your Book.

“A telegram from Athena to tha
ne wspaper Vita says that a violent! 
discussion arose between the Grown! 
Prince of Turkey and Enver Pasha* 
the Turkish Minister of War, on the 
subject of the political policy oü 
Turkey. Enver Pasha, becoming 
greatly excited, fired two shots froml 
a revolver at the prince, who was 
Slight.lv wounded. The prince replied 
and shot Enver Pasha in the leg- 
According to reports Enver Uasb« 
has since died of the wounds received 

the duel with the crown prince. -

Mail 
To Dw

I
I
l a nee

ward
service was 
S. S. Poole, of Middleton, assisted 

Mr. E. A. Kinley and was largely 
attended by the entire community, 
and all felt that they had indeed 

frienl. The many beautiful

Name.. 

Address

I
I
Is by

- *

floral offerings indicated Hie sympa- 
tbe bereaved family and es- 

which the deceased was

the MONITOR. It has These
thronsh
mittee
with
irfan.

yMveftiÉ in
a large and increasing circulation

appointed some 
Hon. Robert Rogers as chair-thy for 

teem with
Iheld.

mS3S}1K ■1 S'- > t 1mm y/ c
«ap*

LWe are not waiting
for your Business

We simply have not had time to call.

We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to ns and we will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders’ security is over THREE AND A

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Woifville, Provincial Manager

We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write ns now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office: Lawreacetewm, N. S. Breaches throughout Nova Scotia
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It was a great relief to get Into 
that way or carried back to Paris, j Switzerland. While the nation was 
In time we reached Belfort, and her#' mobilising a few of its troops for

«eœo0oeoeœo6oeo0O9oeoeo8oeoeoeo8oneo0BHi
I Professional Cards!
#»c«8c8oeo9oe«o«eo8oeo0o6o8ce«o8a«8â

I ITl realized the danger that threatened 
Europe.

readied London Monday night 
127. London was calm, and, 

although the nations on the Conti
nent were getting frightened, Sir Ed
ward Grey was corresponding with
the Powers, and hope was everywhere 

jThe cause of our being on the eIpregaed that Austria would stay
train from farts to Basel was the untU there could be a
Conference of the Churches of the ; converaation of representatives of 
lotted States and Europe to be held I ^ „ at London or eieewhere
at Constance, Germany, to consider ^ ^ th„re CouM not ^ eome 
hour the churches might together I method Qf the Austrian
i*lp on the cause of international demaffds wlthoet resort to war. We 
good-will, and persuade the nations hfStened cn to Pari8 and there, 
td raife their dealings with each w,dne9day evenin„ lt became ap- 
other to that high ethicall plane «1-, t tfaftt Europe was getting ner- 
reedy reached by all good and even. 
respectable men. In February of tvis 
year Andrew Carnegie, Esq., created 
a;! corporation of twenty-eight trus
tees chosen from the highest digni
taries of the churches and most em
inent leaders in religious and social 
progress of all denominations in 
Ajperica, and endowed it with $2,- 
fllo.OOO under the name of "The 

rch Peace Union." The trustees 
edlately elected me as the secre- 

r of the new foundation, and I

everything was "contusion worse policing its frontiers, on the whole 
confounded." Train after train kept it was calm, and at the station both 
pouring to from all parts of France railroad men and soldiers were ren- 
with passengers bound for Switzer- dering cvtrv assistance to travel- 
land and the German town of Muel- ; lers, regardless of nationality. Es- 
hausen,
Muelhaupen learned that the tracks j the reaching of this haven. For as 

torn up they were filled with yet Switzerland supposed «hat Ger- j 
blank dismay. They we-e mostly, many would be true to the treaties 
Germans hurrying out of France. To of neutrality, and was as'friendly to 
remain in France longer was danger- Germans ns to all others.

A Record of Personal ■fences we "I .
— JulyJk

mT
.1—From Paris to An Inter- THE MONITOR 

JOB PRINTING
OWEN & OWEN

i.H. Owes IX. DiiielOwes LIR
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

rupted Sleep.
When the passengers fer pecially did the Germans appreciate■1:W‘

were... rrv
Office Over Bank of Novo Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

Poor
ous, for the war fever was spread- Switzerland, too, has now been forc
ing, and that meant that friendly ed to mobilize her whole army and , 
men would soon become beasts and j expects to • have to fight Germany, 
no German’s life would be secure. If F°r when she saw Germany deliber- 
they could get into Switzerland their ately violate the môst holy treaties 
lives would be safe, but it meant a ln existence-those of neutrality-all 
long delay and detour and many of her confidence in Germany disaPi»ar-
them had no money. Their distress j ed‘ ^

German I At last we reached Basel, and 
found that to gel to Constance we

Money to loan e- Real Estate Seosrfty

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL.B.vous. Russia, tearing that Austria 
would not he satisfied with simply 
punishing Servia, hut would annex 
h;r, or destroy her independence, 
was loginning to mobilize her forc
es. Everyone felt sure that Germany 
would begin to mobilize if Russia 
did. If Germany mobilized, then 
France would feel hound' to follow 
out of fear of Germany. Rumors al
so began to spread that Sir Edward 
Grey was not meeting with success

, . . , .. in his negotiations with Germany
glad to accept, because of the ^ Austria

at opportunities this munificent
offered to enlist the churches j We remained in Paris three days 

e directly in Hie growing move-; ^dthe_air was charged with elec- & ^ ^ a,alnst Germans.

retoLmAtoe^Th^"rÜtotionridps thing was tense. On July 27 Servia be*un to be noticeable at Btlfcrt. 
relationships. These relationships . . llmt . B not* and even German women end babies
ter far behind our personal rela- 1 ° uf d ln were liable to violence end insult. ,
iships in their ethical character, Tbe replv Practically acquiesced in k manners elee b® le*t to decay by the with-
, are even pagan. Ou of tÇe men »11 ot Austria s demands, but it herrarfitv and n , religion All draWal of all the men to go and kill 
m Mr. C&raègie had token into ^ talk about' halting war is pure t<™8 other working men in equally
confidence While planning fais new to gô to war to matt^whit fW £ a„ the recent struggles in happy towns. Everywhere the green
was J. Allen Baker. M. P of the Balkans showed and as this w.r ^d. and red-roofed village, were

rare mialit.es, July wlU also soon reveal. The majority tilled in peace and evening flight
Vienna wrote Sir Edward Gtoy. ^ ^ reople being en;ptkd out cf As we approached Constance the

the trains were from Calais a»d Pa- train ran for miles along the won
drous lake, where again all was
taira and twilight beauty. Across the 
waters slept the old town, with Vie 

of the cathedral outlined

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC.was pitiable. I found one 

woman with three children, all under 
six, trying to get along with them 
and several pieces of baggage and up 
porter to help her. Later I had the 
satisfaction of carrying the chubby 
hoys to the train, while others help
ed her with the baggage. The French 
had been kindly the eight before, 
but now news had spread all over 
France that Germany had madly de
cided to wage war on France _ _. , „
thib had changed Vie kindliness into clothed in ViDes and Hawera’ otUers

It new, with factories and shops be
tokening the new industrial develop- 

all this would be

Shafaer Building, ■ Bridgetownmust go away up to Schaffhausen 
Erst and then east to the beautiful 
city cn the lake. It was impossible 
to believe, as the train followed the 
edge of the Rhine from Basel to 
echaChaustn, with the exquisite 
scenes of peace and beauty unfolding 
before us, one after another, with 
the prosperous, happy villages, some 

and old. with quaint, red-roofed houses.

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure i 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone S*.

Cfcui
i«$m Commercial and 

Society Printing
i

Roscoe * Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C Li 
BARRY, W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

ment, that soon 
devastated by fire and pillage, or

1W7E have recently added a large quan- 
W. tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

don, a man of 
had built up the remarkable or

ganization of the English churches "I baV® bad conversations with all j

<* ■>•“«• “iirt "i*Brttisb c°“- i <«*«m«m. «. «.
c\\i nf Churches for Fostering Friend- ^ owers. The impression left on my I . .
ly Relations between Great Britain mind is that the Austro-Hungarian j““** ^ ‘ »ere C to gT to bTmT

-bzrCé 1= K.w York .or Z V-*" - j ^ W* C,„ a ».

when at .even o' -lock the station was in tune with God. Man was get-
restaurant opened and the mob rush- ting *° tune with * e ’_w_„

I ed for coffee and rolls. Here again FREDERICK LYNCH

we had a chance to render service

!

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORWE PRINTNature■gift, and he saw Mr.

most daily. When Mr. Carnegie inti- Ley consider their position as a 
mated to us his decision, one of the great power to be at stake, and that 
things we all three rejoiced in was until punishment has been adminig- 
now we could bring all the churches tered to Servia it is unlikely that 
of Europe and America together for they will listen to proposals of med- 
a conference on the church and in- iation. This country has gone wild ^ 8 to eat ^
tematicnal good-will. Mr. Carnegie with :oy at the prospect of war with German women and chlldren 

made his gift on February 10, and 8ervia, and its postponement or pre- 
at the first meeting of the Executive vention would undoubtedly be a i

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughi

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.First Dose Eads Indigestion, Heart- 
ban, or Gas on Stomach Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. SL

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St

although it is doubtful if the ; 
attendants would have sold us 
the bread had they known it was for Tbe question as to how long you 
little German boys and girls. It was age going to continue a l " ~ “ 
only the day before in a cafe in Pa- from

Committee of the Union I asked for great disappointment." 
an appropriation of SW.000 to bring In Paris there was more sadness 
about this thing <A which I had than jubilation. I have already re-
dreamed for years. If I remember ferred to the demonstrations against
rightly it was the first appropria the war. On the, other hand, the

cinemas were everywhere displaying 
An advisory committee of six con- moving pictures of president Poin-

sisting of Drs. Charles S. Macfar- care’s visit to Russia and Viese
land, John R. Mott, William I. Hull were witnessed with great enthus-
and James J. Walsh and Mr. Edwin iaSm. The police had taken the pre- . . >----- fl__d headaches dizziness
D. Mead, was appointed to act with caution to,. Clear the greats cn the * a '* “r tick stomach; and besides, what
Vie secretary in taking immediate Boulevard des Italiens/ where usual-! ' ■ ‘ ' ’ ' ° you eat will not ferment aad poison
steps to call such a conference. We iy thousands sit during the evenings dozrn more °f the English delegates yoUr breath witli nauseous odors,
at once got into correspondence with drinking their, coffee. Great swarm, alightmg from the train. Them train , A11 these symptoms resulting from a

D . . . T m P . >. , v- wap a,so hilled to go through by sour, out-of-order stomach and dys-Mf. BakeT of London and Dr. F. of peBble were On .he streets watch- MtteIhansen nrd here th-y ' pepsia are generally relieved five min-
Sicgmund-Schultze of Berlin, secre- ing the bulletin boards of the var - * ‘ pin«uv T utes after taking Tonoline Tablets,
tarv of the German Councils of the $0us journals,. Every edition of the b a J Go to your druggist and get a $1-
Churches. Berne, the capital of Swit- evening papers was *natetied up ira- n ana-e ee ° ° 6 *oa box of 'l onoline Tablets *n^ Jou
zerland, and also the centre of maByned,a(elv. Everywhere men were V 2 t ^ , aIW*y,%8° toa-the ** ***

, ^ _ _ fir_, ... . .. ' , . .. , .. . that we had to get to Basel some- heartv appetite, and what you eat
international movements was first seliiag charts showmg the relative ^ iBtimftted that the cars will taste good, because your rtom-
ftxed upon as the best place to hold strength of the armies of Europe. ’ ‘ , f . h ach and intestines will he clean and
the conference, but was abandoned Everybody knew war was imminent, .. . . . fresh, and yon will know there are
when it was learned that the Swiss but the majoritv were hoping that a •outner” route- Tbe guar ° <yuf not going to be any more bad nights
National Exposition was to be held something would haPPen to avert it. aleeping Car ”as « nice aad Tl>t1.eerafr«h^?6»f n*" ^ m^Tvon
there. Zurich was then suggested, Francs aCted nobly to the last, and. ^ «VerJ ef,«rt to get ^ Jeêî lïe HfeiswJthiiving
but Constance was eventually chos- as appears from the diplomatic cor- r°Ug' ' ‘ °°n e aa Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for B
en, aS It was thought by the German respondence which has been printed a, 1 c car.8., * , mK fifty days’ treatment. At druggists
and British secretaries that it would in the famous "White Book,” strain- baC" f[om Peblt CroiXJwould ** ^ or mailed by American Proprietary
both Please Germans to call the con ed every nerve to preserve the peace tbr°agb * BaeeL Ther*“Pon I Co ’ Boeton’ Ma»8' 
ference on German soil and attract Qf Europe, even to keeping her sol- 18 seates were a pac e 
the attention of the German press. d,ers back several miles from the in °’lr a rea J overcrow e car, 
which was pot much given to report- frontier during the mobilization anf Slt inp on 8a c *’8 r n 8 “ * ~ ;
ing peace meetings. The date was fixed forced upo„ her to avoid any indis- ln alsl” we were eTentually Started
for Aug. 2 to 5, and nothing re- Creet act against Germans by an ir- ^or A8e^‘
mained to be done but to secure the ritated soldiery. When Friday night
delegates wanted. Mr. Carnegie invit- came things looked ominous. All the we got our first glimpses of a

beginning to mobilize, tion mobilizing its army. We had

Statementssufferer,
indigestion, dyspepsia or out- 

of order stomach is merely a matter 
of bow soon you begin taking Tono
line Tablets.

of splitting every German baby in : people with weak stomachs should
take Tonoline Tablets occasionally,

: and there will be no more lndlges- 
! tien, no feeling like a lump of lead in 

the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 
hearts leaped with joy when we saw jags; gas on stomach, or belching of 
J. Alien Baker. M. P.,
Hon. Vi. H. Dickinson, M. P.. and a

ris that I heard a Frenchman say 
that he would like to have the job Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

tien made by the Union. ■two with a sword. !
While we were waiting there the 

train came in from Calais and our flradaatc of the University MtrytoS
Office: Queen Street, Bridget©' 
Hours: 8 to 5.

1

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

i
t t

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEÎW 

Draughting aad Blie Priits
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

'

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8»
-F

The Submarine Coal of Cape Brett n

On Cape Breton Island there are a 
number of collieries operated for the 
purpose of digging out coal from 
under the sea, the submarine area 

. thus undermined now amounting to 
about sixteen ordinary farms of 
about 100 acres each.

The outer erod of the hole is some
thing like a mile from the shore. 
Strange as it may seem, the work-

UNDERTAKINQ
The ride to Basel was eventful, for

na-
We do undertaking In all It 

branche»
"t to any part of 

County,
Hoarse

ed th» trustees of the Church Peace nations were
Union to vo as his personal guests. The German government had declared about two hours to ride through 
and the committee, acting in co-op- the nation in a state of preparation France before reaching the Swiss 
eration with the Federated Council ^ {or war. But we felt it our duty to border. Belfort is a garrison town,
of Churches, selected fifty other dele- proceed to Constance, because we, and in every village we saw soldiers

organizers cf the ccn erence, gathering to be hurried there. Over
there if one other soul every hilltop we saw companies of ;

soldiers marching in long lines, with iD*« haVe neVer beeD inVaded b? 8ea*
water streams, although fresh water

J. H. HICKS & SONS
\Qureo St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS. Mi
gates from among the churches. This the 
selection was rr qde on a double basis rrust go
of denominational representation and. gbovld put in an appearance. I
leadership in the peace movement. i have described the sights at the hurried steps, to join the regiments.
Great Britain, Germany and other station. Our train was the regular At every station we saw crow s c 
European nations selected delegates express which runs from Paris to men and hoys who had bien en

time, and, as will ap- Basel via Belfort and Mueliausen. right off the farms and out of the
pear later, in spite of all the diffi- This route would carry us through a factories and shops, and were
culties in the way, two-thirds of | little edge of German territory, railed in the station a^a*ting trans'
these delegates from the various where Alsace-Lorra.ne juts down be- port.aticm to Belfort. Tee ee
countries reached Constance and held tween France and Switzerland. It reservists, and the moment

here that the trouble came, that they were being mobilized we 
This explains whv Dr. Macfarland ; That very night/ while we were knew the situation was serious. We

and I were on this particular train sleeping on the train, Germany clos- had had no news, but rumors were
from Paris to Basel. We had left ; ed her frontiers to all foreigners, everywhere rife that Ger***J "
New York together for the conference We had gone on beyond Belfort and mobilizing all her forces. Every man
on J- ly 21st, by the Aquitania for had reached the little station at Pe- who knew the temper of .e rm
on “ * _ .. cte^mer tit Pivot n few miles from the fron- knew that this meant war. These Try to arrange for each member

C„ t" Trim crowd, Ml. drank With much of th. family to „« from «11
were four delegates, Drs. Ernest H. tier, when the train as p v riarH„ wlth rtnr. of the others several times a veir, ,
Abbott, of the "Outlook," Walter by the station master and the news brandy and were hoarse the mental vision will be broadened,
T ftidRw Rivington D. Lord and imparted that Germany had closed ing the “Marseillaise a ■ utile, undesirable habits may l e
William'P Merrill. Mrs. Merrill was the frontier and tom up the tracks, j "To bell with Germany. At one broken un and better ones formed in ,

u. Wh.„ .. MM from ' A „«»«. -P,. »,M», »o.d ... ^ “Æ"’ïoM M ^
New York there was no falightest : dumped down cn the platform, and poor French boys, mo j around. Home will be better apprec-
sign or rumor of war. We, and the no one knew what awaited us. For than the rest, caught sight of the igted too when he or the gets1
sixtv other delegates sailing by oth- some unaccountable reason the train German with his wife and babies, bulk to it.
er steamers, were looking forward to backed out toward Belfort without who were still with us, at „ 
a meeting that should both mark ! taking us back. I imagine the crew of the tram, they nearly frightened 
and make history. It was file first | were so frightened that they did not the life out of him and his wife by 
time that th3 churches of all the na- know just ^hat they were doing, ex- cursing him and shakmg Beta at 
tions had assembled to talk over the cept they were getting away from him. At last they threatened to pull

No the German frontier as fast as they him out of the window and pound 
could. For three long hours, from 
three to six o’clock, we stood shiver
ing and staring at this small coun
try station. Little sleepy boys and 
girls were crying and mothers were 
trying to keep their babies warm, 

not to be the outcome of } At last a train was made up and

G. E. BANKS
streams iiave been encountered flow- : 
ing out in the strata under the 
ocean bed. The thickness oi this 
strata over the mines varies from 
509 to 1,140 feet. About five million 
tons of coal have already been tak
en from these submarine workings, 
and there is as yet no indication of 
the failure of the Beds.—Popular 
Electricity.

PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repaie»

Bridgetown, N. S.
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltdat; the same cor-

TELEPIIONK, NO 3-2Printers and Publishers
we saw

W. E. REED 
Fnisral Director and Eaktlnar »

I'BRIDGETOWN
S_______________________ _

*

NOVA SCOTIAtheir conference. was

n Latest styles in Caskets, etc. AU m 
; will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
| to all (tarts of the county.

Go Away from Home
Phone 76-4.

Liverpool.

Our New
CatalogueFruit Jars Containing Tuiton Rates and full in 

formation respecting courses of study 
etc., is now read)' for distribution.

Send for a copy today-
No better time for entering than just

window

Get Your Self-Sealing Jars at K. Freeman’s
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Parafine, Wax and Rubber Rings

Preserving Kettles, Etc.

A TREATISE
on the m

Horse-v 
FREE! V

now.

y S. KERR 
Principal

reign of justice, law and peace.
dreamed of war even between 

and Servia. The wicked and
him to pieces, but an officer came 
along and pounded them over the 
heads with his sword arid drove 
them, as if they were pigs, into a 
pen, ànd passed them several more 
buckets full of liquor. At every sta
tion were swarms 
children bidding good-bye to dear 
ones, and there was much weeping. 
Poor things, they had much cause to 

for it was just this crowd

one a
Austria
foolish assassination of the Austrian 
Grand Duke and his wife had shaken 
Europe: but Austria had remained 
remarkably cool and it looked as if

I KSNDAl 
SPAVINIni

j»awsr»maSB3«*

CASH MARKETi

White Rose Gasoline at 25 cents a gallon, 
Motoi Gasoline at 21 cents a gallon, 
Feed Molasses and Crushed Oyster Shells 

always in stock.

of women and
war were
it. It was on the third day out that j we were all bundled in. but no one 
the daily paPer published by the ship j knew where we were to go. except 
contained the announcement that that they had been ordered to carry 
Austria had declared war against Us back to Belfort, the garrison 
Servia. Even then we thought it j town, and a junction where a road 
muet be a rumor, or simply a r«pre- runs oil to the south into Switzer- 
aentation to Servia demanding cer- land. It would be possible to reach j the
tain reparations. It was not until Basel that way by a long detour French and Germans. Most of them
we landed and read the impossible through Switzerland without cross- now lie dead in the fields around
aote which had heea sent by Austria ! mg German territory. But no one that beautiful city.

■ Prime Beef, Freeh Pork, I
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, ___
ages. Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

weep,
which was, within ten days, sent up 
from Belfort to Muelhausen to fight SSLXi KARL FREEMANftret big battle between the
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LOCAL ANDSIWend Breslau which were driven to 
the shelter of the
combined British and French fleets 
and there either interned or Hold to 

dtepoeltikni is now
immaterial in eo far ae it affecte the ; 
balance of power in the Middle See. The Bridgetown Erase Band will 
The Goebeâ with a recorded speed of give ttieir last concert for this sea

son on Friday evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

giving them a magnificent example of 
of energy and greatness of soul’’.

A committee, charged with the duty 
of enquiry into .these matters, reports 
cases of wounded men ô 1 the fields be
ing put to death by German soldiers 
Who excused their crime by the state
ment that this wal according to order»,1 
and “Germany wants no prisoners ’.

Such inhumanity will be a very dark 
blot upon the history of the nation.

by the9 ” •TT7ESTABLISHED 1873

—- ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
%. V. D. Shaffner will be in his 

dental office at L»wr<ncetowa during 
September. Straw Hat Sale

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Addrées all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

Xi. : i ..
close on to thirty knots and a main 
battery of ten eleveè-inch guns was
unquestionably the most formidable „ ,„ . . 7T M __ . Mr. Karl Theise is moving this
warship in the Mediterranean on the week from Carleton’s Corner to the
outbreak of hoetilitiee. That tigs fine Goldsmith house, opposite the St. 
24,000 ten craft was humiliatingly James’ Hotel.
wiped off the roster of the German ------------
Navy without, so far as known, fir- The Dominion Parliament will like- 
ing a single round in the defence of If meet again towards the end of
her flag does not speak particularly ****,’ *,*$1*260,lM^owtag*’t? the 
highly for the much vaunted esprit war tax. 
of the German fleet. Even granting
that the Goeben and her consort - of Sfr charlee Hibbert Tup- 
were greatly outnumbered by the per’s#sons are in camp with the over- 
squadron under the White Ensign seas contingents at Vftlcartier, ftnd 
and the Tri-color, it seems hard to a third is an officer in the Royal

N. W. Mounted Police.

Ladies’ Straw Sailors Missess’ and Children’s Straw 
Hats

Reg. Price 12c 18c 19c 25c 28c 30<- 
Sale Price 8c —12c—
Reg. Price 38c 39c 40c 48c 55c 55c
Sale Price

Ladies’ Untrimmed Outing Hats
65c for 39c. White only

•:*

The Regular Price 
Clearing-Out Price

60c
39c

monitor publishing CO.
Limited. «*

Black only.

Men’s and Boys Straw Hats
Britisà Naval Supremacy on 

the Seven Seas Secure
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

paid in advance 
o U. S. A. sub

scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

❖ 19c-H.50 pqr year. It 
Per year. T

27c----- 35c --39c--(Continued on page 4.) Reg. Price 
Sale Price

40c 45c 50c 60c 75c
—29c— 35c 89c 49c

Reg. Price 85c $1.10 .$1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale Price .55c

The fldeitor PeMisbfog Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

ed. On the rare occasions when por 
litical expediency forced her to re
sort to cruising war, or attacking 
hostile commerce while avoiding a 
meeting with hostile squadron», her 
coasts have been ravaged and she 
has suffered defeat. Commerce de
struction, however, was generally the 
efitef aim of French naval strategy. 
With a few notable exceptions, the 
French fleets generally concentrated 
their efforts on attacking British 
trade, avoiding a Pitched tattle 
whenever possible. Frequently this 
procedure met with a certain amount 
of temporary success, but.in the end, 
the superior .fleet organisation of 
Britain triumphed, 
squadrons, inevitably Were confront
ed with superior force and either de
feated or blockaded.

IMPORTANCE OF BASES

❖

79 .98 1.25

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16. 1914.) account for them seeking the shelter 
of a neutral port without making 
some sort of a fight. Undoubtedly 
the three British battle cruisers' of

4-

VERANDA SCREENS
Split Bamboo

President Wilson has signed a pro
clamation calling; for a national day 
of prayer throughout the United 
States on Oct. 4th, to pray for a 
cessation of the war in Europe.

—Tee British press is loud in its 
praise of the spontaneity and heartiness 
with wh)ch all parts of the Empire have 
rallied Ho the support of the Motherland 
in the present crisis, and, whatever 
■say be the issue of the war in relation 
to the Continental coantripp j involved, 

t to the British Empire mil bè 
to unitHit;;tuore firmly ynd closely un- 

'•o|stitutipn*J njpnarchy. Those 
its do not àptiçipatç « speedy 
tue war. They rather express

the Indomitable claw were hard on 
the flying cruisers, but were the sit
uations reversed and a big British 
ship pursued by three individually 
■lightly inferior crhft it might be 
accepted a> certain that the British
er would have had a crack at least 
at one qf its pursuers, if the. report 
Is ' correct that thé Goeben declined 

opportunity of single cotobat v 
one of the Indomitablee the sole con
clusion ie that the German morale 
was not the equal of its material.

THE FUGITIVE GERMANS

4-
i f

During the month of August there 
were shipped to Boston via Tar- 
mouth, 11.423 crates of blueberries— 
equal to 365,576 quarts—utile h, vol

ts, make a-total of

X t/ 6x8 feet, Regular Price $1.35 • Now 98c. 
8x8 feet Regular Price $1.75” ' Now $1.25. 
10x8 ft. Regular Price $2.^5, « Now $1.65'

mSm _ . * v-■;•• •
Only a tew left, vdr..

the •fi
ned *t tea cent 
$36,567.6^1 SC-

'JCThe hostile ♦ia autl 
ending
the opidon that warlike conditions will, 
continu» for a considerable time, and 
that thé ttrain upon Great Britian 
will be t|e severest even experienced, re
quiring greater aid .in men, money and 

pnyuhts from the agricultural part 
b Epipire. Canada will be looked 

to especj^l^, in the latter respect» “Con
servatif,”’ the monthly Bulliten of the 
Caaadiafi Commission of Conservation 
is taking up this matter and calling up- 
•e the farmers of Canada to prepare for 
the emergency.which will be ex|*erienced 
next year. Alrèady many British fami
lies are feeling keenly the absence or loss 
of their breadwinners. It is believed,

on with
Winnipeg will ntt bwy any more 

Oyrman roods, was the resolution of 
their Board of. Control. It would be 
wtll, for . Canada If other cities and 
towns in the Dominion would- para 
and carry out similar resolutions.

x
*v *:

VERANDA CUSHIONS
, - ■ ' 1.' H << ■' • , . v * * ’ •*

"-ÇiOlNG 6 for oçdy 25c
But while the strategy of naval 

war ie the some today ae it was in 
the days of the Caesars the tactics 
have undergone a great change since 
last the British navy stripped for 
battle. In the otd tiaye, commerce 
destroyer depended on nature for mo
tive power and could keep the seas 
almost indefinitely. Now, when the 
radius of action is -limited by the 
amount of fuel carried, the import
ance of bases of supply is greater 
than ever. The days when a com
merce destroyer like the Alabama 
could keep at sea almost indefinite
ly. depending) chiefly on the wind, 
have gone. Now a ship must replen
ish her fuel with mathematical reg
ularity and herein lies the greatest 
source of Britain’s strength, 
has bases of supply everywhere; Ger
many has none. Two fast German 
cruisers are somewhere in the Wes
tern Atlantic. They are being main
tained solely by supplies seat out in 
German .merchant ships from neutral 
ports. Sooner or later this precar
ious method of existence must fail.

: 4Off the African coast the German 
commerce destroyer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse has been sunk by H._ M. 
8. Highflyer, thus accounting for one 
Of the few armed German merchant-

-----v-The Kings. Hants and Annapolis 
Counties Exhibition will be held this 
year at Kentvllle, Oct. 7^ 8 and 8. 
The -rise list is just to hand. It an- 

I nounces 32.500 in prizes, with 3500 for 
men to escape after the outbreak of specials. Entries close on Sept. 20. 
war. By this action, commerce be
tween England and the Cape has

food
■1s»r ;of tho ,y - r-.. -i ; *J + *

Ask to see them. *9'r,
hi*

Discounts will continue on goods previously advertisedMr. A. F. Hiltz, Superintendent of 
betn greatly protected. Another atm- the Col,ntV . Hospital, was a first ;

i prize winner in H number of flower 
... . . exhibits at II ie Sfc. John Exhibition

is reported to have been , la8t we€|ti taking first prize for the 
taken into Bermuda while the light I following: Gladioli!, 6 spikes; largest, 
cruisers Karlsruhe and Dresden have ; best and most carefi lly arranged
apparently departed from North At- ^Jectic2 °* annuals; collection of 

„ . .. ! Phlox Drummond, Nasturtiums, col-
lantic waters and are now operating, kction o( • Annuals. Mr. Hiltz has
off the South American coast, with j been exhibiting Gladiolas at 8t. 
the big British and French fleet after John and Halifax for the last five 
them. years and has always captured first

■°yi’
cru.scrs which at first had matters : strong were also first prize winners 
mnch their own way there have a ! in the floral class, the latter also 
heavy -balance of force against the 
The Nürnberg is reported as bio 
aded in Apia by the Australia and 
Warrego of the Australian Navy, Bridgetown United Baptist Church 
while the Leipzic seems to have van-

ed German liner, the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm,

STRONG & WHITflANhowever, that Germany’s loss of its en
tire foreign trade, amounting to about 
£300,000,000, Stg„ annually, will stim
ulate the industries of England and 
Ofcnada, and help somewhat to tide 
over the difficulty, by bringing exiploy
aient aqd the means of living to the 
people. ■* , > r:;'W

’Phone 32 12 Juggles Blocke

She

Por Sale
em. taking first prizes in the vegetable 

and fruit slassee.ck- SCHOOL.SHOES* A small property m Lawrencetpwn, 
consisting of a cottage herase of seven 
rooms and 1 1-2 acres of land, containing 
70 apple trees, (fall variétés) 12 trees.

Also eleven pear trees and five plum 
trees-

A garden m an advanced style of cul
tivation no water tax. The best of reas
ons for selling. For further particulars 
apply to

15-5i

a
That the German army would prove 

to be a powerful fighting machine was 
expected* Bnt, that the war would be 
accompanied by unnecessary cruelty and 
destruction jpf property on the part of 
Germany'w»8 oof To many
of the people of Germany th# .rçhabili- 
<Atioa is the army of barbaric metW. 
is without dou*î*t *l?ltorent; but, the 
evidences of their 

'’ilftfry arç too we}l qqthentka
ied to be denied,

Mines bave beço planted by the Ger 
tians itt tb& Open sea in the track of 
Wtthd commerce. It was reported that 
the British Admiralty had ordered the 
same metihqd in résiliation,blit,this has 
been officially denied, and announce 
ment has been made that any persons 
found sowing mines under a neutral flag 

. will be eourtmarshalled.
The dropping of bombs intç cities not 

«Mrectly in the zone of the war, the but
tering of defenceless women and child- 
ree, hnrnicgbf villages in the march,the 
destruction of the city of Louvain, with 
its treasures of learning and art, the 
work of centuries, although the inhabi- 
tints offered no resistance,—such deeds 
as these constitute a series of crimes a- 
gainst humanity whose^blackness cannot 
be excused or obliterated. The War 
Correspondent of the New i oik Out
look justly remarks, “No amount of 
victories will remove the tarnish which

ished into thin air. On the Chinese Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve- 
At long as Britain controls the station the Japanese Navy is assist- nic* at 8 o’clock.
North Sea and the supremacy of her ing the British squadron, and if the g o»cî^^, on Friday evening at 
battle sqiadrons remains unshaken. German fleet is ia^iao Chow it will I .
so long will it be impossible for any undoubtedly remain there. The Kais- io a. m Public**wontiipe at ll°a. m.
reinforcements to reach these isolat- er would seem to be having some ' and at 7.30 p. m.
eif ujrman8- meanwhile they are difficulties in getting the trideiîh jp-! At the eTeniu>t service Rev. MoSfs

oy«powering 01>w "tion n "e Brit* iuet^ *• lon^ “ thî Brltlsb will be the speaker.
$fe»wrn Ocean, on battle squadrons maintain their pre-

dominatiom. •*

School oi>ens Monday ai:& 
we're all ready with the best 
SchoolShoes that experience 
and rijonev could secure.

A general impression ex
ists that this is the best place 

1 to secure School Shoes, and T!y '

Lv

THOMAS GREEN
Lawrencctown 

Annapolis Co

by thd «XU»/ inuse

Ontrelea—Prayer- Meeting on Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Public worship 0n Sunday at 
3 p. m.

ieh fleets la the 
the other hand, Can coal »l0tPe<; ?ny* 
where. They have tiaidax, Bermuda, 
Kingston and Port of Spain for bas
es in the Northern Atlantic while the 
Falkland Island* are a base in the 
Southern, Ocean, and they are thus 
nrbvided everywhere with easy facil
ities for supplies.

ONE STRIKING DIFFERENCE

IT’S RIGHT!Factory Clearance SaleL. H. JOHNSTONE.
We won the reputation 

by exercising the utmost 
care in.selecting our lines.

ROOFING*1 . 1 *
Autumn Excursions St. Jme-s Parish Church Notes r,

98 Per Bell
C 108 Sq. Feet 

Regular $2.00 
Quality

Effective Monday, 19th test., and 
continuing until October 10th in
clusive, rates from all points on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway and Hal- 

The situation in the Western Ocean ^ and Southwestern Railway will 
now in some respects greatly resem- ; ^ jn eflec^ and the usual low round- 
bles that of a hundred years ago trip
when a few fast American cruisers <6 50 will again be in forc,. 

operating against British fleet.

The services next Sunday will be:— 
St. James’, Bridgetown—8 a. m. 

(Holy Communion)) 11 a., m. and
7.30 p. m.

St. Mary’s. Belle Isle.—3 p. m. 
(This service will be held in Belle 
Isle Hall, the Churtti being closed 
for renovation.)

THE BEST of Shoe-makkv 
THE BEST of Values

THE BEST of Leathers. 
THE BEST of Fitting.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

| New Goods! NewGoods! j
ASPHALT FELT ROOFING

rate, Yarmouth to Boston, of 10© per cent. Saturation 
Contains no Tar or PaperPcter’s-hy-the-Sea, Young’s 

m. (With Holy Com-
St.

This is the most delightful time of 
the year to visit Boston, the ”|Iub” 

America. There are many inter-

Gove—11 a. Lowest price for Government Stan
dard Roofing ever offered in Consda. 
Sale necessitated by business condi
tions.

were
There is one striking difference, how-

in that the American forty- q{ 
more than a match in

munion.
Sunday School at the usual hours.ever.

❖fours, were
gun power for any British frigate as bbectres are now all open with de- 
was proved on several occasions, the liehWal olays and the new Custom 
Americans having evolved a type Qt House, 500 feet high, towers ’high 
cruiser which in relation to contem- above the city and can be seen for 
porary ships occupied much the same many miie8 ab 
position as the battle cruiser of to- 

Th^Cptigtitution, President Un-

esting and wonderful sights, the Send for Free SampleMethodist Church Circuit Notes
We are now opening our Fall Stcck of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice.

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the next thirty day» ' „

The Halliday Company, Ltd
Formerly Stanley Mills A Co.

HAMILTON,

Public worship next Sunday, Sept.
20th a« follows:—

Bridgetown—H a. m. and 7-30 p.m. 
Granville—11 a. m.
Bentville—3 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday aveniag- . 

7.30. Epworth League Friday 
ning at 7.30. ^T1 $ ? W1’ 1

CANADA Our stock is complete insea.
For all information, staterooms, 

etc., apply direct to Company’s 
agent, A. E. Williams, Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia.

ited States and Otmgrete were aU 
large, speedy ships, carrying the ar
mament of a small iine-of-battleship 
with the speed of the swiftest frig
ates and they could thus face a 
meeting with the smaller British fri
gates with a certain amount of equa
nimity. The Germans, however, are 
in a different position, in that they 
are compelled to run from any Brit
ish ship in these waters, owing to 
their inferior armament. Also a 
modern single ship fight between 
evenly matched craft would entail 
damage on the victor which would 
require a visit to a well equipped 
dockayrd immediately, and most of 
the damage, Rogers, Truxton, Por
ter and the other American com
manders sustained in fights at sea 
they were able to make good afloat. 
So long then, as the main German 
battle fleets are held to their own 
harbors, so long will the Safety of 
British commerce be assured, for the 
small commerce destroyers ofi the 

generally being rounded

.i
the massacre of Louvain has brought to 
^hs German arms....... Even if we ac
cept the Gèirinâti aoCOUnt, the afftir xvas 
nn pardonably barbarous ’.

In further illustration of these bar
barities, take the following case, narrat
ed by a Red Cross nurse, vshicb occurred 
in the French village of Badonville. 
One of the sons of the Kaiser, as the 
German troops approached the village, 
said to the soldiers, “The French are 
savages. Strike hard and make examp
les’’. The suggestion was only too 
willingly obeyed.

Many of the unarmed and terrified ir- 
habitants crowded into the cellars.

mi

Big Bargains from the Balance of Dor 
Sommer Stockts and 

Shoes

-

" ;

.that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

4

Tib Top Teal Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear L—J. HARRY HICKS I

Phone 48-2

Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 
“ “ Oxfords 3.45

“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 
Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

“ Counter “ 3.00

44

Is Always GoodBullets were discharged against them 
through the windows. The soldiers 
amused themselves by dragging out 

standing them against a wall

«<

women,
and pointing their rifles at them. Fire 

set to the buildings, burning eighty Overallswas
houses and the village Church. Among 
the murdered was the wife of the may
or. That the mayor had a Christian 
spirit was made manifest the next day, 
when a French force, brought a German 

to the place. The villagers

sea now are We have a large line oi 
Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

up.
SUPREME ON SEVEN SEAS

ONSAUTUMNEverywhere on the seven sfeaS, stic- 
has attended Britain in the op-

X-‘

10th. Yarmouth to BostonIn effect September 14th to Ocl 
and return $6.50. Return limit 30 dn;

prisoner
gathered and wanted to revenge their 
injuries by putting the man to death. 
But, the mayor resisted the demand and 
was instrumental in saving the prison
er’s life. This act oi the mayor is a 
bright light shining over against a ghast
ly picture. And when the President* 
and his Ministers heard of this noble 
action of mayor Benoit, they were so 
impressed that they at once conferred 
upon the mayor the reward of Knight
hood in the Legion of Honor, “in that,”

cess MMM—i
ening month of the war. Outside of 
the North Sea, probably the most 
interesting situation is to be found 
in the Mediterranean where the Brit
ish fleet is acting witf) the French 
Navy .under the supreme Command of 
Admiral Boue de Lapeyrere, a situa
tion that would have been regarded 
af absolutely unthinkable fifteen 

The combined fleets have

Flour, Meal and
rF

■ **
dOUTH 
., Ltd.

BOSTON & Y 
SltAMSHIP

' 'V <5
cl Slept 20) 
RINCE GEORGE”

Four trips per week in each direetiqh between Yarmouth and Boston. 
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, V/cdr^sdays, Friday? and Satydays at 

6 00 p. m. for Boston. I^ave Bosto4 Sundays, Tuccdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 2.00 p. m. for YarmoutI 

rooms at Wh&ïf

AUTUMN SERVICE, 
Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR

Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Corn meal 
Middlings, Brail, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

years ago.
bombarded various Austrian ports 
and are reported to have sunk the 

PPEHHliPl. Austrian battleship Zrinyi, a very! _ 
so the document redds, “his wife K-.ving modern EhlP, in one of these exploits Tickets and stafe
been assassinated, and discharged h.s . y,e report floes hptf seem to be i j|
duties with cool devoti n, and hatirg |visy well confirmed. : |j|. A. E- WiLLlAftlb, AgStil
alsosaveil. the ljfe of a^msoner threaten j. Much interest attaches to the ex- 
ed by the jfts# wrath of the inhabifent | ; pfoits of .fcba, German ships Goebsà)

ïcè, . • P v» •

J. I. FOSTERYarmouth, N. S. l:

'>

GUNS and RIFLES
Ammunition of all kinds 

Game Bags, Shell Bags and Belts 
Hunting Knives and Compasses 

We are Headquarters for Hunter’s Supplies 
In all kinds of Game

Bridgetown, 
Nova ScotiaCrowe, Elliott Co,

mis
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é -Dnpont’s 
Tooth Brushes

*Y \ t Notice>«< 1? 5= ü
=S &Mrs. Elias Messenger is spending 

this wees. »u

Miss Loaisçri Buggies is spending 
this wet«- inHamsx.

éASTtott?âSSTaï?.Etî; jâaÿaL?™tin«frlend-
following appreciative note:. “Would n

King8 COU”ty Mr- Milled^ Salter was 
without the Monitor.______ ger to tiahtax on Monday.

The S. S. Yalinda which left this Mrs.

dDWindsor. M. 8.. Agricultural No trespassing on properly of Mrs. 
Emma Messenger, Centre lea. Thjse 
doing so will be prosecuted *othe fullest 
extent of the law. Per order

H. S. MESSENGER

-Tfca
Society

The Bridgetown Importing House
*

Are the last word in quality. We 
bought t« good stock before the war and 
advanced prices, and we are selling at 
the old pricè— 86c. In this assortment 

a passen- i are lines regularly sold at 3f/e, We Lave 
: but the one price, and every brush is 

John Carr, of Kentville, is absolutely guaranteed, if bristles come 
port for 8t. John last Monday morn- the guest of her friend. Mrs. G. L. out we replace free of cost. We try to 
mu, had as part of her cargo 12,000 Piggott. , , , , *
gallons of cyder. This was shipped ------- ofter .v,‘u the best goods at the most
by the Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Mrs. Ernest Baucttman has gone to reasonable prices, and our guarantee
Ltd., to England. fire Boston for h tew weexs visit with

relatives.

22 Si*

Lost •t*

A purse containing a sum of money 
between J. I. Poster’s store and the 
Daniel’s bridge. West Paradise. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving at 
the MONITOR OFFICE.
21 tf New English, French, German and

Austrian Goods
::

♦

Noticestands unchallenged. We have nev £ 
been known not to 'make good". Now 
is your time to stock up on tooth brush
es. We cannot promise this price after 
the present lot is sold.

-fr
The bouse owned by Mrs. M. K. 

Piper which was damaged by fire 
some •months ago. has been thorough
ly remodelled and repaired, and is 
now among the most attractive and 
desirable properties in town.

Dr. A. A, Dechean is expected 
home from hie Hudson Bay trip 
about the 24th of this month.

All county taxes m.t paid on or before 
December 1st 1914 in polling districts 
No 8 A 27 in Ward No 8 will be left 
for collection.

There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall
ilMrs. John K. Sancton, now living 

in Yarmost /ilow‘iltiF --week, 
meeting and renewing old acouain- Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Haley of | tances. . , q

St. Stephen. N. B„ announce the en-: *»-, , /; *
gageaient of their daughter, Jean Miss Effie «/Titus arrived home 
Steadman, to Dr. Malcolm Robertson Saturday to spend her vacation with Elliott of Wolfville, the marriag^to her parents, Mr and Mrs Johï 
take place on September 23rd. Titus. Hampto

v
N. J. ttAWUINO 

Clementuport, N. S.
♦ 20 3 mo

Royal Pharmacy
3^g*a£L j#»»

UR Goods were all bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 
and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English floods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in gettin/jfour German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy th 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same1 Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts you will be protect- 

Later we may have to pay more, hut now we have only to deal with the 
pitsent, :>ny t$e jMeseiit with us does^pot mean high prices. See the goods ybti 
buy arid buy he goods you want. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies Ready-to-VVear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ North way Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

OFOR SALE - X

The a itom

Our Lewrencetown correspondent re- X7^,M Minnie Moore of Bonne Bay, 
cords thin week the death of Mrs. «Pent Sunday last in
Lee Re Banks, which occurred on Sun- “*a«*yown. the guest of Mr. and 
day la^t. The deceased was formerly ■ . 8" Massimo Gatti.
Miss Julia Corbett of Bridgetown, • . -
Whose fiends here will regret to bear v, ,r* Walker' and daughter

Mrs. Heary O. Walker.

One pair of four-yesr-old Oxen thor- 
ougly bioken. Apply to•f

emW. A, Warren, Phm. B. i
JOHN HALL 

Lewrencetown «%

ed.. tr Property for Sale ifii .ift
i :r.<i *jof her early demise.

;■---------------»---------------
The autumn time-table of the D. A. 

R. went into efleet on Monday, Sept. 
14, and will be found cm page 7 of 
this issue. The Flying Bluenoee 
trains i have been witiaSMtW' Wtbe 
season, as has als&^m*.
Georg*’* from the St. Jobn-Digby 
route.

Good Orangee 20c. do*, at Ken’a 
Restaurant. Including house <agd barn. House 

dining seven roos r, lath, hot and 
cold water. Furnace and Electric Light?. 
Pleasantly situated on Cbqith Street, 
Bridgetown) N. S. Corner lot.

Apply to
14 U. MRS. M. L. BLANCHARD

Fo
cont

Miss Georgie “Bath arrived from 
New York last Saturday, and ia 
spending *. few days among relatives 
i* town and ij^.GranviUe.

Mr-W- Cecil M-rray. 0f Halifax, 
is relieving * Mr. J. 8. Lewie, Maaa- 
g*r of the Behoof Nova Beotia who 
is on a fortnight's holidays.

* packages of White Lily Cream 
Bodsyfor J5c ^ Ken’s Restaurant.

Bmpty piaho ' and organ boxes for 
sale. N. H. Phinney A Co., Ltd., 
Lawrgbeetown.

■

We also have the largest Stock of Children’s, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Coats at very low prices.28-214

Dont fall to get a pound of nice 
fresh Molasses Kisses at 16c. per lb. 
at Ken's Restaurant.

The n£w 16-inch bard pine pipes re
cently imported from the Pacific 
Coast hr Mr. Beckwith for the elec- Masters Robie and Roy Poole, who 
trie light plant, were placed in post- have been suiting Mrs. W. M. 
tion this week, whicti accounts for ! Sprowl, Clarence, have returned to 
the town being in darkness on Mon- j their home 
day night. No doubt our townspeo- ' • •
Die will now more Inllv appreciate ' Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash returned 
the great convenience of the electric OT Monday from Stratheona, Alta., 
light system. wh»re they have been snending eeve-'

ral month® with their daughter, 
Mrs. Gainor.

Change of Business

J. W. BECKWITHThe business formerly conducted by 
Anthony & Cropley, I*ort Lome will in 
the future l>e conducted by Young An
thony All persons havingclaimsagainst 
the above firm are requested to forward 
same immediately, and all personsowing 
said firm are requested to make settle
ment not later than Sept. .3<)tli, 1914.
22 3i

WAR RUMOR
Ben's Butternut Bread still reigns. 

Get it at Ken’s Restaurant.
i -

in West Paradise.

WANTED.—One Second-Hand Cook 
Stove in good condition. Must be 
cheap for cash. One four-cylinder 
auto, engine light. Ford or Mets 
preferred. Apply at once to

FLETT’S GARAGE.

■U ff

a & ia
A number of the inmates of the 

Codnty ■ Institutions, through the 
courtesy of Messrs. Bishop & Charl
ton, recently had the privilege and 
pleasure of seeing » number of the 
moving pictures at the Primrose 
Theatre. It is needless, to say "that 
one and all appreciated 'this -rivileg* 
and were pleased with the delightful 
“movie^”

Miss Elizabeth A. Haley, supervis
or of the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, of Newbury- 
port. Mass., is spending two weeks 
at Port Lome.

A
g jyx^oo <x*Ca«éj H33aAmateur Photography fisHAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches; 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R. F. P. No. 1.

«

Developing ami Printing Amateur 
Films and Plates. All work done prompt
ly at reasonable prices.

GEORGIA Hi CUNNINGHAM 
Bridgetown, N. S.

;■%> ■
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare and fam

ily were in Yarmouth and Barring- 
ten Passage last week, making the 
trip, around t8*."8outh Shore in their 
8tudebaker ear,,

Mr. Ja*. RjaWonnell, Manager and 
Editor of the; J Western Chronicle, 
Kentville. and Mr®. Ccnnell spent 
Sundav in toewi the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest'Connell.

I % i ■ .SNAPS- 23 3in
The first shipment d apples this

Bridgetown 
last week. The Bridgetown Fruit Co. 
shipped one carload to Winnipeg on 
Friday, and the Banner Fruit Co. a 
carload to Glasgow. The Bridgetown 
Fruit Co. will ship another carload 
Frtdav of this week to Liverpool, and 
a third .Shipment will be made next 
Monday. ' »

season was made froth
Annual Meefiig of ike Clarence

W.M.AS.
■

q We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD
FLOORING for only $25XX> pet thousand, as we need the storage 
space, _

9 Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

q We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

: '

«I We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

va-’- The forty-third annual meeting of
Mrs. Arthur J^arff end son Carl, the Clarence W. M. A. 8. was held

rrroft I
at "Landale” a few days. Misses Addie and Emma Jackson.

f charter members *1 the society. En- !
Mr. James G. F. Randolph, gceom- éouraging reports were read, show-

,=relh™=Nw Halifax in his auto, with' Mr W'°° w“ rajBed dnrtB* the
LeMoine Ruggles at the wheel. i=8r for missions, home and foreign.

The following offtcers were elected: : ——
Miss Cora Blhott. president; Mrs. R.------ ■
Banks and Mrs. C. H. Jackson, 1st 
and 2nd vice-presidents; Miss Aggie 
Jackson, secretary, and Mrs. LorenZq 
Elliott, treasurer. This meeting waa
well attended and much interest and t .
enthnsiasir manffeeted. The outlook | «lié Uiltl Oils at f lett S Garage.

Engine troubles promptly 
remedied.

Automobiles a speciality.
W. A. Corbett and family desire Moderate prices, 

through the column of your paper, 
convey their sincere than is to 

their friends, for their many .kind 
and tender expressions, of sympathy, j 
extended to them during their recent 
bereavement.

I 8
!

In addition to "the regular program 
at the Primrose Theatre on next 
Saturday night there w 11 be a spec
ial film 'showing the Regetta at 
North West Arm, The Ocean Grey 
Hocnds, Mauretania ' and Cedric mo
bilizing of Troops at Halifax. No 
additional charge for this attraction, 
which will be shown one night only. 
Bring your friend and enjoy the 
treat.

i
it

: r
■ • •r. '-.j».

Mrs. Nichols. Mrs. Hastings and 
•Mrs. Butterworth, of Lynn, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack . Pineo of “Wood
lands,” Middleton, have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. DeWitt.

OARAGE♦
In onr account in last week’s issue 

of the Labor Day procession, we in
advertently omitted to mention the 
ffoat of the Primrose Theatre. This 
float was very tastefully arranged, 
the color scheme bein<- red. white and 
Mue. Th» trademark 0f The Movies 
"'makes time fly” was conspicuously 
displayed. The float was drawn by 
a span of black horses.

1
Get your Batteries, Gaso-Miss Olive W. Paneuf, a local op* 

erator of the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph 
bury port.

IUoiRTiy. of New- 
Mass., is spending a few 

days with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phineas Banks, Port Lorne.

* Y •• f

for a successful year’s work is prom
ising. J H. HICKS & SONS • t.

ICARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Albert Raines snd little son, 

„ accorunanied by ber mother, Mrs.
v\e would call attention to the ad- Ephraim Ramey left on Saturday

Halifax, London, Liverpool and St. Bridgetown.
Joins. Nffd., and provides the fastest I

Ca”adian serTiPe- Mr, and Mrs. Harry Barnes of 
0{ q.à °D.- „h"v P®eecn8*r . service Halifax, were th» week-end guest’s oi 
ot tbe S.S. D.vby from Halifax for Mr. „nd Mrs J W Beckwith Mr
lSth ° nS irnQ LfVerP0cl a<,out SePt- Barnes was Hie promoter and for a

number, of years the head of/the 
------------ - Barnes

i»> QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ,i
BB a aR. C. FLETT BB m^000000 oo-g3>ooc

£ m
Telephone, Bridgetown 69

Engraving Work Done I

There are fifty-four German and 
three Austrian steamships tied up at 
the wharves of -New York. ThiSff*”
enormous amount of Shipping ap
proximating 500,000 gross bons-con
tains ships ranging from small 
freighters to the world’s newest anh 
largest liner, the VaterlaniL

i
I have just installed a New Century 

Engraving Machine, the l>est in the mar
ket and am prejiaired to do all stylet, of 
engraving including Single Initials, M<*n- 
ngrams, Memorial and Coffin Mates, m 
Old English or Script lett£)ts

-F- Printinv Company, but is 
The annual exhibition 0f the Law-1 now retired from business, 

rencetown School, takes place tomor- > . •~~"—
row (Thursday) afternoon and even- Mr- Jasper F. Titus, ofBellaire, 
ing. The motto of the management Ohio, arrived home on Wednesday 
is: “A better exhibition from year to the 9th to spend his vacation with 
veer.” The speakers for the evening his Parents, Mr." and Mrs. John Ti- 
will be: Prof. L. A. DeWolfe, Director tus. He will accompany his wife and 
of Rural Science, Truro: Joseph Lsn- baby Dorothy who have spent the 
dry. Poultry Department; and Dr i Summer at Hampton, back home.
M. E. Armstrong on “Hygiene in the 
Schools."

. Accident and Health
INSURANCE

Prices Right üaffords complete protection against dis
ability arising from all accidents and all 
sickness and disease. X’o-medical exam
ination required. Under «.certain classifi
cation and between the ages of 18 and 65 
a risk will be taken that vwill give $5.00 
per week, and $1000.00 in.case of death, 
for a premium of $12.00.a year. Write 
for booklet! or call on

TUNotice
Ross. A Bishiop

£=fcockett Block
î

Mia* Usina Hoffman, of Nictaux A servicable horse for sale, cheap. No 
Falls, and Mr. H. M. Grady, of i further use for him.

Thanksgiving Day will not be cele- Tif1Une
brated on Thursday, Oct. 8th as $ ot ~ and Mra- James
first announced, but on the following ! jlrkJwT^*
Monday. October 12tti. A new order- 1
in-council has been passed fixing the
day for'tiie twelfth. The change was _ „ . „ _ .
made when the attention of the Gov- K*V’ and Mrs; Clayton Legge are
emment was called to the fact that œ .k* a„ vl8* to, Mr- Legge’s 
in order to suit the views of the ma- ™^er’ „^re’ Wm- The rev-
joritv of the people Thanksgiving d gentleman arsisted at the ser- 
Day has for several years past been Y1CeS 10 SU Jara£S Church la8t s“n- 
fixed on Mcndav. This gives a lonfe day- preachln- thé sermon at both 
week-end and allows many people 0,6 morning and evening service, 
more narticularly commercial travel
lers, to spend the holiday at home.

I
.❖ 5

rUr,MCCORMICK & STRONACH 
Clemen tsport21 4i EXECUTOR’S NOTICE’Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 

of Lunenburg, have also 
been recent guests ^t the same home.

■
AV*W. KINNEY, 

Bridgetown, N. S. t23 1 yr.Town of Bridgetown

MEETING OF RATEPAYERS

All persons having any legs# demands 
against the estate of Isaac Lonjriy, late of 
Paradise, in the County of ^bAapolis, 
fanner, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within.twelve 
months from the date hereof:"and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to ->'■ w 

JOSEPH S. LONGLEY )
CLARA A LONGLEM/

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

i
I hereby give public notice that a 

public meeting of the ratepayers ,of 
the Town of Bridgetown will be held 
in the Council Chamber in the said 
Town of Bridgetown, on Wed
nesday the 30th day of September 
A. D. 1914, at 7.30 o’clock in the 
evening, under section 143 of the 
town’s incorporation act and amend
ments thereto.

At which meeting there will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers for appro
val a proposed expenditure of a sum 
of money not to exceed the sum of 
three thousand dollars for the pur
pose of building an extension to the 
town’s sewerage system on Granville 
street east, in the said Town of 
Bridgetown, to connect with the 
present sewerage system of the town 
at the Revere street extension 
, same time and place and

immediately afteff the vote ii taken
ma doua Ÿi a. ... v. „ r. upon the Proposed expenditure forMARSHALL.—At Ashlawn, Cen- sewer extension, there will be sub-

tral Clarence. Aug. 26, 1914, to Mr», mitted to the ratepayers for. appro- 
and Mrs. Eldon Marshall, a s°n. i yai a proposed expenditure of a sum

of money, not to exceed the sum of 
two hundred dollars for the nurpose 
of extending the present water sys
tem of tVie town on Granville street

7
Mr. John Ainslie and son, Dr. 

Cbas. Ainslie. of Everett, arrived 
here on Monday and are the -uests 

Mr. Fred W. Bishop of Paradise, of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. H. Strong, 
met with an unfortunate and painful Mr. Ainslie’s old acquaintances in 
accident yesterday that will doubt- town are glad to welcome him back 
less lay him aside from active work if only for „ brief stay, 
for’ a few days at least. While en
gaged in getting some freight cars

Extrs. ÎWhen Looking for

GROCERIES =-

■
be sure to call at Mrs. 
Turner’s where prices are 
low, goods High Class.

4 1

Flour and Feeds ,. , Digby Courier: Mr. and Mrs. Chip-
ready for shinping apples from the i man Bauckman of Roxbnry, Mass., 
Paradise station. .ie was thrown vjo- who are spending the summer at 
lently from the ton of one of the their cottage. "Villa Nova,” Clem-
care to the ground. While no bones entsnort, and Miss Agnes J. Chjpman
were broken or dislocated, he was of Yarmouth, were the guests for the
severely brirised. about the shoulders week-end of Mr. and Mrs. 8. L.
and hips. He was resting comfort- Salis, Fairmount Terrace, St. Mary's 
ably last evening. street.

DON’T FAIL
/ ' j

To See the

Splendid 
Display-

I
i

Frails of all kinds in Season
Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 

Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

Groceries Always Fresh
A large assortment of 

the best Chocolates, 
Creams, Carmels, and 
lots of Penny Candies. 
Highest market prices, 
paid for good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

!

■
<-

,<r'1
BORN AtBridgetown

Church sent its first instalment of 
Hospital Comforts to' the Red Cress 
fieadiuarters last week. Ah en thus- ; 
iastic meeting (when work was hand- ; 
ed in for shipment) decided that ! 
the ladies of the church would go on I 
indefinitely with the sewing, knit- 
tin-. etc. Contributions in m^ney 
were sent by Miss Dustan, Mies Van-j 
BnsVirk and other absent members WILSON—At Bridgetown, Sept. 11th. ! west to the property owned by the 
for the purchase of sumliee Rnd all 1914> MiSs Bessie Wilson, aged 55 “Valley Pork Farm. Limited.” 
th* Jedies nreeent sourded the “tor- years. By order of the Town Council,
ward” not.», unvrrimouslv deciding tv> I PHINNEY.—At Centrelea, Sept. 15, . (Sgd.) , HARRY RUGGLES, 
do -Il they can in this excellent j infant son of Mr. and. Mrs. Burpee Town Clerk.
work- ’ j Phinney. Dated September 9th, A. D. 1914.

,
Gordon Memorial Also a fresh tine of rGroceries and Confer—OF— nëryFALL MILLINERY

•»

1
In stock, Give us a call,

DIED *—AT—
-

r

Dearness 6 Phelan’s WOOD & PARKS
Granville Strelt, ‘ iîriugetowii, X. S.Mrs. S. C. Turner Queen St., ‘ Bridg^fowri

VARIETY STORE
------ -- ifc--—

II tney seize on toe ■=•«- «• «'Jmm, Bridgetown, N.SPhone 56-4I VA. V» «■ UWUV| » *• W"* —» — - TT r - M *1* *«*Wi ' _ _ — «

Diphtheria, f »- e*wi I» to me forever.” Minard^eLinimmtcuree Colds, etc.------------------------J UWU1ÏUWU »**®|Minard’s Liniment"ground to rest. cures

.(Ê
v,
•. ..... *.,ï X. X ,i ../■ *t> . T . -■ ; ’ ' . " . "•

Notice To Farmers
It is fully 30 days before the outside market on 

Hay will develop and we would advise farmers not 
to pledge their Hav at any specified price.

If you have Hay to sell send your name and ad
dress to us and we will keep you advised from time 
to time th# market price.

We will advance you money on your Hay at 
^once and pay you the highest market price that 

Hay is selling for when you instruct us to bale and 
ship it.

Our thresher starts, at eld stard lack cf D. A ,R. Station 
today, Auguat 26. ______

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
LIMITED

Fisher’s Wharf Water Street

CIDER APPLES
We can take all the apples that 

you can bring to our mill this year 
and will be ready to receive them 
on September 23rd

Cash on Delivery

Aiupolis Valley Cyder Co.,
LIMITED -

Bridgetown, - Nona Scotia
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PRINCE DALE ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ »♦♦»»♦+■♦♦♦»♦+■♦ ♦•♦♦♦tes*»♦♦♦»»»+v♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE SPRING SEASON 1*14!
!\ Bear River n

Sept. 14. ,
o

Mrs. Gardener Wright visited Mrs. 
Leslie Baird at Clementsvale this 
week.

Fowler
Sept. 14.

Schooner Valdaro Is leading for 
Rockland.

tots of Annies.—lots of barrels. 
What we want Is lots of markets.

Miss Miriam Wade Is visiting 
friends in Bridgetown.

Rev. T. J. Grace held service in 
the R. C. Chapel on Sunday last.

Dr. Partridge and son are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W«. Cros- 
cup.

Fraser returned to his 
home in Allstce, Mass.. Monday.

Messrs. Ira Wright and Harry Mil
ner spent Svnday at Perrotte.

Major Purdy and Captain Ditmars 
were here on military business Tues
day.

Mrs. Albert Fraser and family re
turned Saturday from a week’s visit 
at Litchflell.

Mr. and Mrs. Minard Weir, of Deep 
Brook were at Mr. J. A. Fraser’s.

NIL Boots and ShoesAT r
FOR6

\CLARKE BROS Men, Women and Children t 

The Shoes that Wears
t Best Value, Quality Considered ; 

Look at Window Display

t
♦♦

Radical Reduction in many lines of

Dry Goods, Women’s Shirt Waists, White Muslin 
Underwear, Lace Curtains, Art Draperies, Wa 11 

Papers, Carpet Sampes, Etc.

j.
Neva has loaded and Sunday.

Mr. Max Druker. optician, of Syd- 
C. B., has been in the place

Schocmr
sailed for New York. Her return car
go will be coal. ! ;♦ney, 

recently. ♦R. C. Hamilton, who has 
been visiting friends here, returned 
home last week.

Mrs.

Î A. B. MARSHALL IMr. and Mrs. C. Wilson and 
daughter, Nina, of Bear River, were 
at Mr. Gardener Wright’s, Monday.

Mrs. Wesley Berry entertained a 
party of friends Friday even n g in 
honor of her guests from Allston, 
Mass.

Misses Ruby Berry, Marguerite 
Campbell and Sylvester Coasman. ol 
AUst<n, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Wesley Berry.

Mrs. Wesley Scott and family who 
have l,etn spending the Summer here 
returned to their home in Ipswich, 
Maas.. Saturday.

Dennis Wright, who ia attending 
Oakdene Academy, Bear River, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Wright.

:Miss Lillian Hubley, of Morgan- 
ville, left on Thursday last for 
Westboro, Maas.

Captain J. K. Woodworth cf the 
S. 8. Bear River ia reported this 
a. m. to be quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of Som
erville are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.. G. W. Crotcup.

Rev. Mr. Crspdâll «nd family, af
ter spending a few weeks vacation, 
have returned home and Mr. Cran-

Mr. «nd Mrs. V. T. Hardwick and 
Misses Chalmers and Brackett, at
tended the exhibition in St. John 

i last week.

dall is e gain occupying the pulpit of

BEAR RIVEE, N. S.

j Quick filing is the order. Let all Attend | 

Sale begins on August Island wffl continue until i
• «f

Amateur Photographers
’ • • ' ^ - ' i* *

Send us your Developing and Printing '«dera. 
our ’work to be satisfactory or to refund the money, 
tage on orders amounting to 25 eta. or more. Wj$ keep a regular stock

We guarantee 
We pay pas

5; Eas’ an’s Kodaks and Supplies•v
A big BUSINESS during April, May, _ June and July has.left u with many 
broken lines whiéh wé do not want to earn- over. We are determined to keep 

our sto-k Fresh and Good. We believe it pays. To do this we arc dbeasiohally eom- 
► to seii some lines at a loss, but we do not feel badly about it as it enables our; «ô ^.uTLn= «>eHentr bargains. This is the reason Tor this Sale and the
^ motive that prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below.

and shall be pleaded to receive your orders by mail.Mr. and Mrs. Ringer and daughter 
. . from Mass, arri Mr. Gordon Beeler.

' the Baptlrt Churca’ whlCh' wa9 Led from Lequille. were guests of Mrs. 
by Rev. Mr. Caen, of Amesbury. du
ring his absence.

Send a post card for s free Kodak catalague if you would like I
to have one.

W. Berry. Friday.
Mr. Wallace Fraser died ->t his 

home here at the age of seventy-four’ 
A widow, Vire? sons and two 

! ers, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Mein- j daUghters surv ive him.
! tyre and Miss Annie Clarke. _________ __________

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

Mrs. W. G. Clarke went to 
John last week to meet her daiREADY-TO-WEAR SUITS Bear River, N. S.WASH DRESS GOODS

Cisalpine Suitings, self pattern satin stri,*, a splendid 
wearer. Colors in stock: lleseda, Heliotrope and Grey

Regular price 25c.

V
For Men and^Boys

During this sale we often you a Special 
Cash Discount of ten per cent (10% i 
oft* regular sale price.

Rev. Mr. Cann and family who 
have been guests of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Fhinney returned to 
Amesbury on Friday last.

Miss H. B. Wade Is attending the 
millinery openings in Halifax, at 
which place she will select her Win
ter stock of hats and trimmings.

CLEMENTSVALESale price 15c

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

dress linens Sept. 14.
Miss Effie Potter has gone to Tre- 

mont to take charge of the school 
Mere.

Oenos and Lloyd Sanford went to 
St. John last week returning Satur
day. .

Mr. Charles Beeler, of Portland. 
Maine, is a guest at the home of 
his brother, George E. Berier.

Mr. Avard Welsey returned home 
from Halifax, Saturday, where lie 
accompanied Mrs. Welsey to the Vic
toria General Hospital for treat
ment. .

Mrs. John Simpson, of Victory, 
spent Sunday with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph Potter. Mrs. Wagner and 
Mrs. Rosenerantz were also ^guests 
of Mrs, Potter duripe the week.

»

MERCHANT TAILORINGColors in stock: Tan, Natural, Heliotrope and White.
Regular price 25c. Sale price 18c
Regular j^rice 37c. Sale price Z7c

TOBRALCO SUITINGS
Fast Dye, one of the best Tub Dress Good» made. 

Colors in stock: Me Blue, Champagne «nd \V bite.
Sale price 27c

I
We carry a splendid range of English and Scotch 

Suitings, Serges and Fancy Worsteds i
A Sait wie to enter $15. and ap to $25 per Sait

Ask to see our Clothes when visiting our stoic.
Tlbert, of Cat denePrincipal

School Informa us that he has a To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you toWoman's White Muslin Underwear

49c to $2.00 eaeb 
20c to
1.00 to 1.75 “ 
25c to 1.00 pair 
49c to 3.00 each

Sale Price 10 pier cent off 
Special Sade evei y Friday 20 per cent off

SHIRT WAISTS

greater number in attendance In his 
department than in any previous 
term.

Night Robes 
Corset Covers 
Princess Slips 
Women’s Drawers 
Underskirts

R. A. BURRAGE’SRegular price 35c.
COLORED COTTON FOULARDS

(.'«dors in stock: Grey, Navy and Black
Sale price 15c yd

.75
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens cajr Ik- found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season

1
•ports

went to the woods on Monday after 
big game. Among those who left this 
morning were Geo. T. Tupper eni 
friend. Mr. Armstrong from Ames
bury. Others will leave later in the 
week.

Quite a number of the
l

Regular price 25c, F. A_ BURBAGEMARQUISETTES
Merchant T&ilor*

Bear River. N S*

Plain and colored
Colors in stock: Me Blue, Lavender and Black

Regular price (plain) 25c Sale price 15c
Floral Design

IMr. and Mrs. Donaldson, and Miss 
Donaldson, who h*ve been spending 
the Summer at the Bear River Ho
tel. left for their home in the South 
on Thursday last. There are still a 
few of the Summer guests remaining j Mr Qnd Mrg j Harry Hicks, Miss 
at the hotel.

Sizes 32 to 44, nicely trimmed, perfect fitting. Prices 
cut in two to clear. See our list in Ladies’Department 
when visiting our store.Sale price 10c Mr. and' Mrs. Clifford Emery and 

and baby daughter, of Keene, N. H., 
and Mrs. Charles Banks, of Wilmot,

Regular price S5c
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

2i and 3 yards longSILK MUSLINS
, grey, reseda, heliotrope, pink, pale blue

Sale price 25c yd
J SILK STRIPED POPLINS

Fine even weave with silk stripe. Colors in stocK, 
BlJk and White. Pale Blue and White, Champagne

Regular price 40c Sale price 30c yd

1 have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

)
Browriyjplaiil
Regular-price 37e

l’er pair
No. 259L...... Price 30c Sale price 25c

“ 32c 
“ 40c 
“ 60c
“ 72c 
“ 80c
“ 1.00 
“ 1.08 
“ 1.20 
“ 1,40 
* 1.60 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.40 
“ 2.60 
“ 2.80 
“ 3.00 
“ 3.20 
“ 3.60

Marguerite Hicks, of Bridgetown, 
Mrs. Cunningham and sister. Miss spent the week-end among their rel- 

Annie Clarke, who have been visiting atives here. 
their sister. Mrs., McIntyre, at Bath
urst, returned home oh Friday last.
Mrs. McIntyre returning with Mem 
for a few days visit to her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke.

“ 46c 44“ 2593__ :
“ 2772.....
“ 2519 ..l.. ..._
“ 0343.....
“ 0215 „
“ 02$6,| *...
“ 0232 . . . .
“ 2982... ....
“ 0039.......
“ 0241 ......
“ 0244.......
“ 2081... ....
“ 5073 .....
“ 5400
“ 5885.......
“ 6278.......

5891... ......
“ 0283 !.... “ 4.50

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots««“ 50c
Lady MacGregor Thanks the Ladies 

of Bear River
44“ 75e
44“ 90cBlueaj
a** .00 

.25 
“ 1.35 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.JK) 
“ 2.25 

2.50 
‘* 3.00 
“ 3.25 
“ 8.50 

16 3.75 
“ 4.00

Below is a copy of a letter received 
from Mrs. MacGregor, o( the Gov
ernment House, thanking the Bear 
River ladies for their efiortgson be
half of the Hospital Ship/fvrod.

-T^wûuld liké

44 14 6

"N DRESS MUSLINS <*- suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

44

A nice assortment of patterns in striped and floral
designs

BEEP BROOK44

66Reg. prices 8c to 20c per yd Stile i>rice
20 per cent off

WOOL DRESS GOODS
Per Yard

$1.00 to $2.00 
SS to 1.35

Sept. 14.
• 6

Anthonys 40 cent TeaMy Dear Mrs. Lovett,
Send you a line of personal 

| thanks for the splendid work Bear 
River dfd for the Hospital Ship. We 
hope to close our fund tomorrow, 
and publish if possible, in the Hali
fax papers the whole amount collec
ted. Possibly vou have seen in the 

that the British Admiralty

Lovely Autumn weather.
Much grain is being threshed in 

this community.
Mjss Grace McClelland left on Sat

urday for Boston.
Mrs. Clements left on Saturday for 

a few weeks in Boston.
Miss Ethel Bell, of Boston spent 

vart of last week with relatives 
here.

Boyd e Berry has gone to North 
Reading, Mass, 
ployment. x

The Misses' Martha and Gertrude 
Moses have been late guests of Mrs. 
C. V. H'.nshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. • Henshaw and Mr. 
George Weir attended the exhibttiçn 
in 3t. John.

Mrs. Allen a«8 daughter’ of Con
nect! mt are visiting Mrs. Allen’s 
mother. Mrs. Croppy.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carty, lately 
married have taken up their resi
dence in Voorhies Jones’ house.

A good number from here attend
ed the Baptist tea meeting in Clem
en tsport last Tuesday evening.

Several of oui young men left last 
week • for garrison duty in Halifax. 
Best wishes.

I4k to
46• 6

6 4

ritish Broadcloth 
ritish Dress Serges 

Wool Poplins 
Fancy Worsteds 
Vermillion Cloths 
French Duchess Cloths 
Victoria Cloths 
Shepherd Cheeks and Tartan 

Plaids

M
C. O. ANTHONY44

#0 tt ■reners
think the monev collected car be 
used to better advantage in the Hos
pital at Portsmouth, where the sick 
and wounded are being brought. Of 
course we want it to do the most 
«rood p-d they ought to know. I am 
•ere. like every other place, you 
fo»nd the people eager to give. 

Please
my personal thanks.

BEAR RIVER ,.60 to 1.75 
JZ5 to 1.25

6666

66

11.40
WALL PAPERS1.35

We have many nice patterns left from our Spring sell, 
ing. If you intend papering for Fall remember tha 
during this sale we offer

A Special Discount of 20 per cent

where he has em- *GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

.25 to 1.00 «*
convey to your collectors <*

wffl give you a DEvery Wednesday 
special Five Per Cent (5 puc.) Discount on 

Wool Drew Goods purchases you make
<vYours sincerely.

(Sgd.) BERTHA MacGREGOR.
♦♦ <*CARPET SAMPLESany

4 at our store.
+ « *

t ♦«P <4We offer the entire l«jt of (JAf pet Sampler* at less than 
half it would cost to buy a rug. These samples 

will only last a day or two.'after Sale ojtens,- anil you 
will reipiire to more «juickly-hi order to get first choice.

ART DRAPERIES AND
CURTAIN MUSLINS

During this sale we will give you a
Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent

from regular priet-
Women’s Boots and Oxfords

♦GINGHAMS «*Every Province is Helping Empire «one
♦-Anderson’s Ginghams, hifamee in stock ♦

Sale Price 20c |>er yd OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—Every one of 
the nine Provinces of Canada has 
come forward with an offer of aid to 
the motherland. The list has been 
completed by the receipt of offers 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia. Manitoba is con
tributing fifty thousand bags of 
flour, thus following the lead set by 
the Dominion Government and the 
Ontario Government in augmenting 
the supply of Great Britain.

The Province of Saskatchewan will 
send fifteen hundred horses. The de
mand for good horses in England is 
practically unlimited and the Sas
katchewan offer will prove a welcome 
one. ,

British Columbia was reported 
some days ago to be contemplating 
a gift of apples. This proposal seems 
to have been set aside for the pres
ent at least, and the coast province 
will give twenty-five thousand cases 
of salmon—-1,200,000 cans.

*4
♦SCOTCH GINGHAMS Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hpt Weather 4

♦ Kill the Bugs and Grubs ♦
By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead

♦
♦We Lave many race patterns left in plaids and stripe» ♦

Sale price 20 p. c. off ♦Prices 8c to 20c *
♦SUNRESISTA SUITINGS

This Wash Dress Fabric is “Qucea of all Tub Dress 
Goods” absolutely fast dye and permanent finish. C >1 

in stock: White, Heliotrope, Champagne, Paie Blue 
and Black
Regular Price 2.5c

Women’s Boots and Oxfords in Tan and Black. We 
have broken lines of Boots and Shoes, that should you 
care to save fifty cents on a dollar, it will repay you to 
cow* and see onr offering tim ing this sale.

ore

Sale Price 20c yd.
Fruits and Candies always in Stock ♦

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVSER, N. S.

Arthur Archibald and L*. E.Rev.
Sherman enjoyed a fishing trip to 
Lake Munro last week.

NOVELTY RATINES
White Grounds with Black, Pale Bltie_ Brown and 

! "Tan stripes. Also plain Color»- White Old Rose. Tango 
Navy and Black

: Price 37c 
Trice 50c

Silver Bleached Dress Linens
A pure linen fabric unequalled for Skirts and Coats. 

.’MÏ to 40 indies wide. Mr.Archibald and family left on 
St. Joseph, Mo.. ♦Saturday for 

spending Sunday in Brockton. Mass., 
on the way.

The Dorcas Society meeting last 
week took the form of a quilting 
party at the home of Miss McClell
and was largely attended.

25c. 30c, 35c and 40c per yd. :Sale price 25c yd 
Sale price 42c yd1 Guest Towelling >►

/
Plain, Stritied and Floral DesignsWHITE WAIST1NGS

25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per pard

British Steamer Rugs
CONUNDRUMS.A large «orage of pattern» writable for Blows* W-aiats 

.«nd'Ottit* e
Prices : 15c to 40c

Wireless Telegraphy
unvf to err crentcTiinUW lu Ut I 51 Ittmi I n Why should it offend an owl to

An Italian engineer. Signor Marzi, miatake him for a pheasant. It
has invented a new microphone for would he making game of him. 
use in wireless telephony, so that What makes a nice cheap 
from Eiffel Tower in Paris it is now pleasant breakfast? A nice roll on 
possible to hear concerts taking the grass.

, place in Brussels, a distance of what is that which, though black 
about 225 miles. The singing could itself, enlightens the world? Ink. 

Restoring strength to millions of people ; be distinctly heard, although it was what le the pain of which every
Since the army worm started on I Jor forty yems has proven the real need not possible to make out the words make8 li(fht? window pane,
since tne a my , for taking Scott’s Rmulsion after any of the songs. The well-kuowa musi-,

its career of destruction in Canada 8jcknese; nothing equals it—nothing caj aire, the “Marseillaise” and the What are the most P
and the United States, the brown- compares with it.- Its pure, medicinal “Brabançonne," were recognized to conquer: Hardsmps.
,-«1 _nth thev aav to disappearing, nourishment, free from alcohol or opiates, ■ when they were being played on a When is the ocean treacherous?teil moth, they »y to ax aPP a -nt ^ creates rich blood, strengthens ! gramaphoJe sixty miles from Brus-, When it is full of craft
There to always a little sometmng the n«M-ves and lungs to avert tnberculosis. _acientific American. 1 -The Continent
to be thankful for.

Sale Price 10 pie. of® Mrs. Moaee who sperit the peat 
with her daughter, Mra. C.A large assortaient of new patterns, prices after any sickness is purely a matter of 

nouriehment, whether the attack waa 
an ordinary cold or severe illness; the 
WéàkehW'forcés cannot repmlsc disease 
grt-nis, andr this is why a relapse is so 
often fatal or why chrome weakness often 
follows sickness.

m. week
V. Henshaw left last Friday for her 
home in Yarmouth County. Site in
tends spending. the Winter in Maash-

Butterick Patton* Given Away

àetpefi ‘the |Mttem ymm want from the large catalogue 
dwbk-wid we nwU it to yosr add

1 $3.00, $3.50, 4.75, $6.00, and $7.00 and
,

Souvenir Post Ca ds
12c per dozen chuesetta.
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EVER SEE ATHE OLD TRADE DOLLAR. HOW TREES EAT. » ADHESIVE POSTAGE STAMPS.MUNKfcltTHE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

i L No More 
‘.Headaches 

For Me*

They Seem to Digest Their Feed Be
fore Absorbing It.

Every gîtrdener known that » tree 
enu be ft*<l ami made to grow with In
creased vigor. If proper nourishment 
In the form of Imnms. nitrogen, phos
phate. et<^., be pUived ulsmt Its roots 
the tree Will absorb this food and grow 
rapidly mid strongly.

But tiow the tit*e feeds Is somewhat 
more difficult to explain. In' all prob
ability the tree digests .its fond first 
and consumes it afterward. Certain It

Olio. Booth American Brand le Worse 
4 Then the Other Kind.

If yon should ever happen to bewnn- 
lerlng nbvnt the Chine section of Co- 
ombln It would be well to have an 
?ye out for the sobbing ■jhonkey. If 
:bts animal gets on ytitV trull you 
might as well ring d<iwu the curtain 
md put a period after yourself.

When It gets after theColomblan In- 
llnnh. according to M. <1. Spurred. nut- 
jrullsf and memlier of the London 
School of Tropical Medicine, the Indian 
listens to the beast's soul withering 
mbs for three days and three nights 
md then commits suicidé."

Mr. Spurrell says tbflj the sobbing 
monkey Is pink and Is one of the most 
rare animals in South America. For 
reasons that have never been made 
clear the sobbing monkey will at cer
tain times In the year leave Its home 
In the most lmpenetrahlè wilderness 
and go to the nearest Indian encamp
ment. where it will select its victim 
ind follow him day and, nightt keeping 
up a continual weeping n*id walling.

According to tribal traditions this Is 
1 sure sign that the victim will shortly 
be taken with the slcepim? sickness or 
some other fatal disease. It has been 
customary for tbe natives, to listen to 
the monkey's sobbing for three days 
md three nlglits and then commit sui
cide. thus avoiding death by the dread- 
id sickness.—New York Mall.

And the Exact Retie ef Gold to Biivee 
In the Year 1870.

• Three mining engineers were gather
ed tngether tlie other day, and the 
question as to the value of an old trade 
dollar came up. Strange as It may 
<eem. no one knexv Its value, and there 

: was considerable buxines* as to the
exact value of an ounce of pure gold o,..iv
« * «* ............. « "V‘, n“rAy
ounce of sliver, says a correspondent ,_ein the Engineering and Mining ..lour- j «" France estions aro held on Srm- 
ual. Calculations which 1 made seem- *>y. L nivelai manhood suffrage is 
ed to Indicate that the ratio of gold to »'* role' Lv«7 ' -cnebman of tuen- 
siiver in 1870 was not exactly Id to l. ty-ne years of age. on proof of six 
fossil,IV It .nay he of interest to the residence Is r. »e«a« 'oter at

! profession to know the exact figures to the ........ her. sawug
winch I have received from the assay- »nly soldier, on active sen ice and oth- 
er of the mint bureau. Lulled -States •" dls.pmlitled for bankruptcy and

criminal reasons. Because of the num
ber of candidates the tirst day's poll
ing In many districts Is not dual. 
Where no candidate receives an abtso-

The First Crude Ones That Were Is
sued by Great Britain.

The adhesive postage stamp had Its 
origin In England a* a direct outcome 
of the postal reforms Introduced by 
Sir Rowland Hill, whose master mind 
created not only the inestimable boon 
of penny postage, but the means by 
which It was carried Into effect—the

1
S'

a ’ This can beyoer 
experience If you 

\ use Chamber- 
P Iain's Tablet*—- 

they cure bead-

1ELECTIONS IN FRANCE.

Pure Blood Is Absolutely
Necessary To Health

PIlulheslve postage stamps.
At ' the time of the passing of the- 

uniform penny itostnge act In 1839 all 
postal charges were paid in cash msu- 
ally on delivery). Involving an cnor 
mous amount of bookkeeping on the 
pprt of the postofflee. which -would 
have b(£n Increased -a hundredfold 
when tbe reduced rates of postage 
came Into force but for the suggestion 
of the great postal reformer for "a bit 
ut paper just large enough to bear the 
stamp and coated at the back with a 
glutinous wash." being subsequently 
emliodied In the famous one penny 
black postage label and Its consort, the 
twopence blue, which made their debut 
in May. 1840. and were the progenitors 
of all adhesive postage stamps.

For three short years Great Britain 
enjoyed a monopoly of this novel and 
handy method of collecting postage, 
until In July, 1843. the enlightened em
pire of Brazil followed suit with a 
series of unprepossessing adhesive la
bels of native 
with large numerals of value in place 
of a design.

3D :3fcTCD GJffia*

achee by itmor-
' ing the

not by smothering the symp
toms—woman's sorest core Star 
woman's most common ailment*.

Try them. 85c. * bottle. 
Druggists and Dealers, or by 
Chamberlain Medicine Co.

Toronto

Is that the average tree has no means 
af consuming fund as a whole, as mem
bers of the animal kingdom absorb It 
It Is weH known that the larvae of 
certain Insects digest their food first 
and consume It afterward. (Reserva
tion would Indicate that tills Is exactly 
whiit the tree does. The tiny rootlets 
act on the substances In the earth, dis-, 
solving and breaking them up so they 

lute majority, a second election Is ?nn be a bsorhed through file root pores, 
held. It often happens that from, one- 
third to one-fourth of tbe elections for 
deputies are not finally decided until 
the second poll, when not Infrequently 
one or more candidates in a district

FfiliiT-A-TIVES” PURIFIESit

iS
These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

BE
treasury.

Coinage value of one ounce pure 
cold Is $VO.(iTlx'i4U-."i. A convenient 

| fact, easy to re mem I ht. regarding this 
figure is that forty-three ounces of coin 

I gold, 900 Hue. are worth $800.
Coin value of an ounce of silver

Ik
It

?In order so to be taken up the chemi
cals must be In liquid form and devoid 
of all waste.

The end of each root Is armed with 
a horny substance, with which It can 
burrow through the hard soil In search 
of food. When food Is found It Is dis
solved Into a liquid and absorbed by 
the root fiber*. Front the root the food 
Is carried by the sap to all parts of the 
tree.—SL Louis G lobe- Democrat

*1.2331S79
Coinage value of u trade dollar InPure, rich blood can flow only in a 

clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter i* regularly j 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be 
when the skin action is weak, 
the stomach does not digest the 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

I . 1.91818I $70 U:
The coinage value ot a Mexican dol

lar In 1S70 ........... have withdrawn.
The polling begins at 8 in the morn

ing and lasts until 6 In the evening. 
Instead of regularly appointed clerks 
end election officials, three volunteers 
take charge of tbe “urn" In which the 
ballots are deposited and conduct tbe 
proceedings. One of tbe penalties ot 
being flrçt to appear Is tbe likelihood 
of lieing Impressed into service as one 
of the assessors, of whom two, both 
Independent voters, must serve with 
the “president of the ballot" The 
counting of tbe ballots Is also done by 
yvlunteers called for from among the 
electors.

Is thé absence of tbe party system 
it Is difficult strictly to classify the 
candidates. In a general way they 
range themselves In groups ar»UD<l 
certain well known political leaders.— 
New York World.

On and after Sept. 14, 1311, train 
services on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. nv 
Express for Halifax...
Express for Annapolis 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax

Monday only .................
Accom. for Halifax ...... .
Accom. for Annapolis „.„A.05 p

........ 1.9151
The trade dollar was coined so that 

It might be used In the orient on a 
parity with tbe Mexican dollar, which 
it slightly exceeded In value. The 
Mexican dollar, no longer coined, 
weighed 417.7* grains and was U0U.7 
fine, slightly In excess of the United 
States fineness of tiOU.

In 1870 the ratio of gold to silver 
was not 10 to 1, but 15.9884— to L 
This sliver ratio baa been discontin
ued. and the ratio for the present sub
sidiary coinage ta 14.95349 to 1.

pure
when
food

2.00 p-BS.
manufacture, adorned

7.53 p.••••••••••••„••

BIRO DIVORCES, 4.13tered tbe
two beeMffafly engraved 

pertiolts of Franklin and Washington, 
while the bead of Ceres, tbe goddess of 
agriculture, found place on the first 
stamps of the French republic, en
graved by (be elder Barre, which made 
their debnt on Jan. 1. 1849.—Strand 
Magazine.

HMD A 111 IHJtLTlLPure blood is the result of perfect 
health end harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps tbe 
whole system as dean aa "Nature in
tended our bodies to be dean.

“ Fruit-a-tives11 tones tip, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
troth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealer» 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial atre 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

7.40 fc- nv
Feathered World Has Soda!

tlons All Ita Own. Fflyateal Condition» Often at the Marig 
ef Mental Attitude*

▲ scientist write*: “A woman fan
cied she bad swallowed a frog and 
was rapidly sinking. The efforts of 
pbyslclans'fnlled to afford her relief. 
It occurred to some one that she might 
be deluded Into henllb. A tiny frog 
was caught and put Into a tube with 
which they were attempting to wash 
uut her stomach. When the frog was 
thrown out of the tube tbe girl ex
pressed relief Ûn3 said she hoped they 
were satisfied hqr complaints had a 
real foundation. In a short time sho 
was restored to health. This Is only 
one of tbe Instances In which the mind 
has affected the physical condition.

“No one doubts that persons have 
been frightened to death, and ridicule 
In statements of this kfn$ should end. 
The Influence of the mind Is a subject 
which calls for Investigation and study. 
There Is no question that mental agita
tion aggravates. If It does not cause, 
disease. Many a child droops and dies 
because It feels it Is unappreciated and 
neglected. Many who survive drag 
out a miserable existence Instead of 
being full of hope and Joy and energy, 
promise and pleasure and making 
themxelves useful In tbe world.”—>fyew 
York l'ress.

Generally speaking, the social life 
of birds Is ot tho happiest descrip
tion. Their courtship and marriage 
Is one long love song, and It often 
happens, as one famous naturalist 
haï put It. that while some young 
human couple are pouring out their 
hearts to each other beneath the 
leaves of an apple tree some feather
ed Botpeo Is making ardent love to 
hli coy, coquettish Juliet In the 
branches above,

That ctéïéf student of bird life, 
Mrs. Olive Thorn Miller, tùAiàtaln! 
that birds have a distinct social life 
of their own, which is full of inter
est to the careful observer. The mott 
Important feature of their life is that 
bird marriages are permanent. Im
plying constancy In their affections, 
ot which proof may be found every
where.

Parrots are nota" 1y devoted birds, 
and are willihg to make great sacri
fices for their mates. She Instances 
a case where one of a caged pair had 
managed to make her escape Into 
the open air. The owner of the 
birds, having observed the attach
ment between them, hung the cage, 
with the deserted one In it, at tbe 
open window. His calls reached his 
runaway mate and soon persuaded 
her to forsake the attractions of the 
summer woods and return to share 
his prison.

Grief at the death ot their mates 
Is nearly always shown by birds, and 
some species mourn for what might 
seem an incredible length of time. 
They frequently return to the old 
haunts, flying about and calling ns 
If they hoped to be able to find the 
lost one again. Another instance of 
the affection between them la tbe 
attention almost Invariably shown by 
the male to the female while the lat
ter Is hatching the young brood. He 
brings her food, sings to her. and 
often shares the task of sitting on 
the eggs, thereby giving her an op
portunity for rest.

"I am sorry to say, however," 
says Mrs. Miller, "that In spite of 
this usually happy state of domestic 
affairs, there are occasionally un
mistakable Instances of bird divorce. 
Sometimes It Is the husband who 
tires of his spouse and drives her 
away to make room for a new 
bride. Again It Is «the wife, who. 
perhaps, makes up her mind that the 
father of the family is not providing 
properly for its wants, and rejects 
him on that score. In one case ef 
the kind which I watched I am snre 
this was the trouble. The husband 
was a cripple, from an injury to his 
leg, and was certainly rather help
less. But be opposed vehemently all 
efforts to drive him away, and suc
ceeded in maintaining his authority 
until he was again able to care for 
his household.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divisiee 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 

a.m.. and from Truro at 6.4o 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, eon- 
for Truro at 7-05 a.m. 6.16 p.m.
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at t-46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon,

I necting at Truro with trains of the 
! Intercolonial Railway, and at 
I sor with express trains to and 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car servies 
Mail Express between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

« m •
OLDEST PARIS NEWSPAPER.

7.50
SEIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY.The Journal Dea Debate and Nape* 

Icon's Famous News Order.b i ;
Get Out end Hunt For It If It Doesn't 

Knock et Yeur Deer.
Lots of fellows have overlooked an 

opportunity simply because they were 
too close to It

Don't be like tbe sick man who heard 
ot the curative properties ot the waters 
of Carlsbad and went there to take 
them. After he arrived be consulted 
1 physician who carefully diagnosed bis 
rase and then told him that his par
ticular jillment would respond better to DAILY SERVICE
the waters of a certain spring In Amer (Sunday Excepted)
let “Which jripgTV mtea thi pa- Canadlan Pacific steamship “TAR- 
tient. One of the springs in Sara- MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.08 
toga," replied tbe doctor. “That’s cer- lea.VcB Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St, 
talnly tough1” said the sufferer. “I live j john aboUt 5.00 connecting at St- 
in Albany." John with Canadian Pacific trahie

If you're made of the right stuff for Montreal and the West, 
you'll find plenty of room to create 
tomethlng for yourself In tbe Job you've 
got Yon can grow Just as big there as 
you can In something of your own 
building.

They say that opportunity knocks 
once at every man's door. I don’t 
know tbe name of the scientist who 
managed to get such a fine line on tbe 
habits, of opportunity, bn 
oity does announce Itself 
■re that R misse» many a door; and In 
«ome cases when It does knock I pre
sume “there’s nobody at home."

My Impression Is that opportunity as 
a rule doesn’t knock at all—or very 
rarely. Opportunity consists of think
ing. doing, having plenty of patience 
and perseverence, possessing the abil
ity to size up a situation and having 
the nerve and wilMngn 
vantage of It.—Man rice Switzer in Les
lie’*

The oldest newspaper In Pari* the 
Journal des Debats, was one of the 
il aster of newspaper* which sprang 
into being with tbe lieglnnihga of pop
ular jrovenament In 1789. .

it was founded By a printer named 
Baudoin, and purported to be, aa ite 
name shows, a mere chronicle of po
litical events. Owing to its pungent 
criticisms ot men and affaire It soon 

China than any' other food. And peenroe one of the most influential of 
riee is grown throughout the vast the Paris journal*, 
land of China.

Pérhaps no one really knows when Napoleon to change ita name and be- 
rice was first cultivated in China. It -ame t*>* Journal de l'Empire. It was

in tlie course of the correspondence 
which took place between Napoleon 
end the editor, Fievee. on tbe subject 
of the threatened censorship that the 
emperor gave the order which his be
come fnmou* about tbe policy of the 
newspaper, “that It should publish no 
news unfavorable to the government 
ontil the truth was so well known that 
publication was needles**

After Napoleon's retirement to Bib* 
tbe paper resumed its old titl* It I» 
still edited and printed in the 

Sciais, and guided a plough across wbere ,t w„ flrst 8tarted, beside tbe 
-at Held that had bee» prepared for church of St. Germain de l'Auxerrel* 
his royal coming. By thie act he as- from the tower of which the signal

ere of St Bar- 
| tholomew’s ev* Of all the great Parts 

newspapers It has been the least ef
fected by the modern developments of 
journalism, and its dignified, columns 
are an encouragement to thoughtful re
flection and a serions study of affair* 
—London Ti

A STRUCK FROM THE ROLLS.

M Rice Grow n? in China What Happens te an English Lawyer 
When He Goes Wrong.

When a solicitor passes his examina
tions bis name Is entered on the “rolls" 
of the legal profession. Should he ever 
become guilty of professional miscon
duct his name Is “struck off the roll*"

It Is a grave matter. Any person 
having a complaint against a solicitor 
In reference to his professional conduct 
is supposed to forward It to the Incor
porated Law society, the body which 
rules the legal-profession. His private 
life doesn’t trouble tbe society onli 
he is convicted of ■ criminal offense.

Having received the complaint and 
evidence in support of tt, the society 
brings the matter before * divisional 
ronrt composed of two or three of the 
most distinguished Judges on the 
bench. The solicitor is given every 
7 ha nee of defending himself, bet If, 
if ter bearing tbe evidence, the Judges 
decide that he Is guilty his name Is 
•etrock from the- roll*" Should tbe 
offense be a minor one, caused more 
by misunderstanding than fraud, the 
solicitor may be suspended for a pe
riod and allowed to practice again at 
the expiration of it

A solicitor cannot be "struck off the 
rolls" for negligence or bankruptcy; A 
client's remedy In the first case la to 
bring an action against him for dam- 
liras Bankruptcy Is adjudged te be a 
misfortune and therefore le not "pro- 
resstooal misconduct." — London Tit-

St. John - DigbyA larger amount of rice is eaten in

In 1SH5 the |aiper was compelled by

is believed that as long ago as 2800 
B. C., an emperor, Chin-nung by 
name, established a ceremony where} 
by tbe emperor himself sowed the 
rice, while the seeds of four other 
kinds of grain might be sown by the 
princes of his family^ Every year, 
before China became a republic, as 
the spring time came round, the em
peror came out of his palace, with 
his retinue of ministers and high of-

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston * Ii 

mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yi 
month for Boston after arrival, 
Express train from Halifax
Truro, daily, "except Sunday ti# 
Sept. 20th; after which date, service 
will be four round trips per week» .

A Lonesome Donkey.
One sommer Mr. Oakes, an eminent 

mw.ver. sent his wife and young daugh
ter to a farmhouse In the White moun
tain* for « vai-atlon. Shortly after he 
received an utreat request from the 
little girl to send her a pet donkey to 
u*e while there. She hail read about 
donkey* and beard about them, but 
wax not at all familiar with their pe
culiar vocalism.

The donkey arrived, and the child 
nad many rldea around tbe vicinity. 
She enjoyed It all hugely, except the 
animal*» strange noise* which Inspired 
her with the profoundeet pity for hi* 
evident dlstres*

One day after vainly trying to sub
due bla vocalism she wrote a letter to 
her father. In which she said:

“Dear Father—1 do wish yon wonld 
come op here toon, my donkey la so 
very lone»ome.“—National Monthly.

t If opportu- 
tbe chance» 1

General
earned tbe leadership in the agricul- was given ftor the
ture of the nation.

In the south of Chins there are 
two great crops in the year that ab
sorb the greater part of the ener
gies of the farmers whilst they are 
In the fields. These consist of the 
rice, the first harvest being gathered 
hi Julv and the second in November. 
From the time that the first crop 
is put in during tbe month of April 
until the second one ie garnered it 
may be positively aseerted that 
there is a continual tension on the 
mind of the farmer. Wheat is sown 
in the land that has been carefully 
prepared for it, and after that it 
is left very much to nature to do 
the rest. But with rice there is not 
such rest or waiting between sowing 
and harvest.

Unlike most other grains, rice 
grows best on low land that is oc
casionally flooded by water. A rice 
farmer always hails with joy a 
heavy fall of rain diving the plant
ing season;- the more rain the bet
ter for his crop. The seed is first 
sown broadcast, and after the little 
green shoots force themselves up 
through Kie soft mud and grow to- a 
height of five or six inches, they are 
generally transplant*! in little bun
dles of four or five plants into lar
ger fields that have been prepared 
for them. Each bundle stands apart 
from the rest about three or four 
inches.

After Hie transplanting once takes 
place there is little rest for the rice 
farmer until the grain is ready to 
harvest. There is always something 
to be done. It must be kept weeded 
and harrowed, and water in the field 
must be kept to a certain level, or 
tbe plants will at cnce begin to 
droop and to show the effect of the 
strong sun. Water must be ltd in 
some way into the field, for all rice 
fields are not happily placed beside 
a stream. Sometimes the water is 
pumped to the field in an ingenious 
manner by three or even more men 
by means of a rudely constructed 
foot pump, or tt may be conveyed 
there by means of tbe waterwheel, 
which is set In *~ motion when re- 
required.

Every now and again, too, the 
farmer must walk between the mar
shalled ranks and with hto hands 
tenderly feel at the roots of each 
separate bnnch of the growing riee, 
to remove any impediment there 
may be to the free access of water 
to .Ahem. These root» seem tike 
spoiled children, that need netting 
and coaxing and humoring in order 
to be willing to send up tbe vital 
forces through the stalks above, in 
order to heln them to produce the 
healthy heads of grain that are to 
give delight to the fanner when ha 
comes to gather in the harvest. The 

I hoe, Hie rtiie native plough, and the 
harrow are also nut xr> good use in 
the task of tending the rice./ , 

When the rice at Inst reaches ma,- 
turity and is ready for the harvest 
it is carefully cut end L^f+r tn dry. 
then beaten nut. brr hen*. More rice 
is then planted in the sani^^3B 
leaving little or no 
ground to rest.

The Furness Unes
*

Sailingi|frcm Halifax te lieWe»
Shnandoah_____ Sept. IO
Digby___ _________-Sept. 19
Kanawha________Sept. 28

to take ad-

3The Reconciliation.
Tbe doctor was soon at the child's 

bedside. Remedies were administered; 
then the agonized pair watched the 
fight tor life—«kill and vitality on one 
ride, tierce
at last the straggle 
dawn ot day was looking In at the 
window. Life had won. The child 
dept

“She is all right now,” said the doc
tor, shaking the man's band, which 
had gripped hi* and feeling his heart 
grow warmer under the look of mute 
gratitude the woman turned upon him.

When be had gone the two stood side 
by side at tbe baby’s crib, listening to 
her regular breathing. Then with one 
accord they turned and kissed each 
other. And in that kiss the Icy barrier 
between them melted away.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

!

Net Used te Wheleeal# Businas*
▲ small party of prospective inves

tor» were oa a tear ot inspection In 
tbe oil field* Having smoked all the 
cigars previously provided by the 
agent who conducted the party, they 
all went Into the one store of the vil
lage to get a fresh supply. An awk
ward clerk came np to wait on them. 
Tbe cigar stock consisted ot a limited 
assortment of stogie* 'Two-fere,” and 
one box of a supposedly extra choice 
brand that sold for 5 cents each. The 
host of tbe party looked over the stock 
and said. “I suppose yon sell six of 
of these nickel cigars for a quarter?"

Tbe clerk took on a puzzled look, 
scratched his head and drawled: 
“Waal, 1 dunno. We never sold six 
to any one man.”—Indianapolis New*

Bit*
Halifax to Liverpool, via St 

John's, N’fld
Where Hie Leva Lay.

He was sitting in front of a brightly 
burning fire talking to her. After » 
while he as Id thoughtfully:

“This reminds me of ■ grate that I 
used to sit In front of years ago."

“I can well Imagine bow you en
joyed thoee evening*" she responded 
hopefully, "open fires give one such a 
*euse of home” But be went on talk
ing of drafts and heat and ashes an<l 
the hygienic condition of a room ven
tilated by a fireplace.

"I have never known a grate," he 
continued, "like the one In the home of 
tlie girl where l used to go so often."

A long silence followed, tbe crackling 
of tbe fire the only sound In tbe room. 
It was broken at lust by bhn In a voice 
that bad echoes of a dear memory In 
Its tones. “You cannot imagine how 1 
loved that—grate!"—New York Post.

on tb6 other. Wbe* 
tbe gray

.......-Sçpt. 10

........ ..... Oct. 3
Tobaseo
DurangoThe Duelist's Dieeee*

Dr. Pean. a Paris physician, was 
called as a physician to attend a duel. 
One of tbe adversaries was so coward
ly that he ran away after the first shot 
unhurt. The four seconds, tbe remain
ing combatant and tbe doctor stood 
looking at each other with embarrass
ment and discomfiture when Dr. Pean 
broke the silence by saying gravely. “I 
know the disease that has suddenly at
tacked this gentleman." And. taking 
out his pencil and paper, he drew up a 
report as follows: “At the first shot 
Mr. X. was taken with a sudden attack 
of taebypodia that wonld not yield to 
treatment The seconds therefore, on 
consultation with tbe physician, stop
ped the dueL" Thus “honor" was 
saved.

«

Halifax to Liverpool,!Direct

Sachem................ .......Sept.. 19
Sagamore ...Sept. 30

The above date» are subject ta 
change without notice.

Strength of Eggshells.
Most people are aware of the power 

of eggshells to resist external pres
sure on the ends, but not many would 
credit the results of tests recently 
made, which appear to be genuine. 
Eight ordinary hen's eggs were sub
mitted to pressure applied externally 
all over the surface of the shell, and 
the breaking pressure varied between 
400 pounds and 675 pounds per 
square Inch. With the stresses ap
plied Internally to twelve eggs these 
gave way at pressures varying be
tween 32 pounds and 65 pounds per 
square inch. The pressure required 
to crash the egg varied between 40 
pounds and 76 pounds. The average 
thickness of the shells was 13-1000 
Inch.—London Globe.

1Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

Heyse as a Prize Winner.
Tbe late Paul Heyse was probably 

the only man of letters who could 
boast ot having obtained two Impor
tant literary prizes with an interval ot 
more than half a century between the 
award* All tbe world knows that be 
got the Nobel prize. All tbe world 
does not know that his play. "The Sa
bine*" was allotted a prize In a 
dramatic competition ns long ago aa 
1857. He was a member of tbe Round 
Table of the good King Max of Bava
ria. a sovereign whose Joy It was to 
surround himself with men of science 
and letters.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The Green Sailer.
Mark Twain was once talking a beet 

a play that bad failed.
“No wonder It failed." he said. “It’s 

author was a greenhorn. He knew no 
more of stagecraft that young Tom 
Bowling knew of sallorlng when he 
shipped before the mast

"Greenhorn Tom. yon know, being 
told to go aloft one dark, wet nlghL 
started np the rigging with » lantern 
end an umbrella."

H. & S. W. RAILWAY *Abelard and Heloiee.
Helolse was noted as much for her 

Intellectual ability aa for her personal 
beauty. She was familiar with tbe lit
erature of four or five language*—Ital
ian, French. Greek. Latin and Hebrew. 
Her knowledge Was remarkable: her 
conversational powers were brill bint 
It was her bright mind and varied 
learning that first attracted tbe atten
tion of Abelard. Abelard died In 1142. 
Helolse In 1104. First burled at 8L 
Marcel. Abelard’s remains were shifted 
several time* bat finally reached the 
well known tomb at Pere la Chaise, 
wherein also rest tbe ashes of Helolse.

Thoroughly Base.
An old forger who has served five 

terms In varions penitential! 
who Is now refraining from fancy pen
manship in order to enjoy an uninter
rupted vacation for a week or twain 
accorda oa the following epigram from 
tbe depth of bla experience:

"I never realized the complete baae- 
of my nature ontil one day I 

found myself onconsclously*rals1ng my 
own check !”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Time Table ia effect]
June 12, 19M

Acte»».
Mon A

Accom. 
Mob. * Friand fl

Si nions
Lv. Middleton Ah. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown - 

Granville Centre 
Granville ferry 

•Kendal»
Aa. Port Wade Lv.

Reid down. toiina
15.45 
16.17 
16A1 
14.3* 
14.21 
i4.es 
13 46'

11.10
11.38

-11.55
12.23
12.89

Meet Important.
“The customs inspector evidently re

alized that we were Important people."
“So?"
“Yee; he passed some baggage with 

hardly a glance, but when be came to 
us he waa careful to go throogb every
thing."—Louisville CourierJournaL

The English of It.
A lady, accompanied by her email 

aon, was making various purchases at 
the army and navy stores in London. 
The boy grew tired.

"Who are you buying these for?" . 
he asked.

“Why, for father," was the moth
er’s reply.

“Father in heaven or father in In
dia?" the boy persisted.

The lady mentioned the remark to 
a frien'd, who, thinking it amusing, 
repeated It to an Englishwoman at 
church a few days later. The English- 

listened

13 55m
18.16She Waa Exact.

“I am sorry to learn your mother la 
111,” said the sympathizing teacher to 
tbe little girl who had come in late. 
“Is she sick abed?”

“Well, not quite.” replied the truth
ful child. “She’s Just sick a-sofa.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

i•Flag Station* Trains stop on styml 
COJV/Vff OT/O/V AT MIDDLE 
WITH ALL POINTS ON M. 4 fc.W.RY 
ANDO. A «nr

i
L 4Different View*

Blnka—Oh. I guess year rich annt 
will remember yon. Yon made a big 
hit with her by going Into mourning 
when her cat died. Jinks—True, but 
listen. Now the other relatives accuse 
me of poisoning the eat to get the op>* 
portu ni ty.—Exchange.

Getting In Deepejr.
“Who la tbat singing so dreadfully 

ant of tuneT'
“It la my wife”
“Perhaps tbe accompanist plays out 

of tun*"
“She la accompanying herself."— 

Meggendorfer Blatter.

wPi MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger

A Leading Part.
“My brother baa a leading part In 

that dram*"
“What part?*
“He lends a horse across the stag* 

tn the last act."

î
1

Deg Love.
“Yon can’t dishearten tbe right kind 

of a dog." remarked the man on the 
ear. “Cut off seven-eighths of bis tall 
and be will try to wigwag bla love with 
tbe remaining eighth.’’—Toledo Blade.

Prepare for 
Peace

4 . I
Right Out In Front.

"Do you believe In women In the 
home coming to the front?"

“You can’t prevent #ém If there’s a 
wedding In the neighborhood."—Balti
more America*

sympathetically.
"She

woman
“Poor woman!” ahe sighed, 
was married twice.”Curiosity.

"Pop, did you aay a little bird told 
you 1 was naughty?"

“Ye* my so*"
“Pop, waa It a little bird with a tall- 

tall 7"—Baltimore America*

11To have a memory for benefit* 
are tbe twoFine Remedy Indeed.

Wife—If yon can’t sleep why don't 
you see a doctor? Husband (grouch- 
fly)—And then have n bill trf keep me 
awake!—Topeka Journal.

Catting tbe Fipger Nalls.
Cutting the finger nails appears to 

have been tbe moat Indispensable 
service tbe ancient Roman barber 
rendered to his patrons. Martial, 
chaffing a fop who had tried to 
dodge the barber by using plaetere 
to remove his beard, asks triumph
antly, “How are you going to man- 

abont your nails?" And tbe 
miser in Plautus collects the parings 
of his nails from the barber to make 
something out of them, apparently 
never dreaming that he could save 
money by cutting them himself.

not for offenses—thi 
pivots on which friendship may real 
strong and abiding, friendship* 
which pass to the greatness o# noble 
minds. Be not bke these who are 
more hurt and offended by an unkind 
word or by a word meant In fun and 
which escaped, aa it were, from a 
cloister, unlocked fer a moment by 
the tongue—yee, more hart than 
they ever were pleased and ceenfort- 
ed by a thousand renewed proofs of 
loving friendship.—Petrarch.

Canada will becomeIn time of war. 
a great industrial country whe» the 
cruel war is ended. Many young 
will be required for. clerical positions. 
Now is tbe time to prepare. From «n 
classes a large number of recruits will he 
drawn.

.
V i

Candy Store, 
want, tittle

In the 
•What do you 
“Nothin’,

what I might V got tf i hadn’t 'a' lost
mr n«iny."—Life.

boy?" 
’am. I Jest come toConsuming

"She says her love tor yea Is e con
suming passion?" v X

“It 1* It takes fire pounds of candy 
• week to keep it aHv*"-~Town Top
ic*

Put a little mere in than yee take 
out and your purse will soon AIL Send for our course of Study. ; iùU..

! : !.

Her AnAvér.
The new clergyman *«» aent for by 

an elderly lady. “Oh, sir," she said, 
“I hope you will excuse me asking yon 
to call, but when I heard you preach 
and pray last Sunday ,you did so re
mind, me of my poor brother 
took from me, that ). felt I must speak 
with you.” “And how long ago did your 
poor brother die?” asked the clergy- 

sympatheticaUy7*vOh. sir, he Isn’t

Agi maritime 
Business Celles®

Halifax, N. S.
E, Kaulbach, C. A,

Indian Hoot Pille
•re not a new and untried remedtr— 
our grandfathers used them. Half • 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Trouble* To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

time to*tthe Qxire Common Ill»

' Cause For Divorce.
Judge—Why do you ask for a di

vorce? The Mere Man—My wife bae 
■n artistic temperament and I have aa 
ippetite.—Philadelphia Ledge.

Plenty of Orders.
“My friend Wombat says he can’t 

catch up with bis orders.”
“Is he. a manufacturer?”
“Oh, no. Merely a man wit 

wife and five grownup daughters.

A Spider’s Four Webs.
Two thousand nine hundred silk

worms are required to produce ope 
pound of silk, but It takes 27,000 
spiders to produce one pound of web.

Spiders have four paps for spin
ning their threads, each pap having 
1,000 holes, and the fine web Itself 
Is the union of 4,000 threads, 
spider spins more than four web* 
and wfien the fourth is destroyed 
they seize on toe «v «joar*

Mme. do Stael.
Bonaparte said France was not 

large enough ’for himself and Mme. 
de Stael at the same time and exiled 
her. Next to Bonaparte she was, 
through her salons, tbe most power
ful personage In” the country In her 
time. “If I were empress of the 
world,” exclaimed the brilliant Mme. 
de Tesse, “I would command Mm* 

*»_*•»*• to me forever.”

, who was

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N.S

man
dead.” was the reply. “He was took 
to the asylum.”—Boston Transcript. No

*
e ❖

* P hone 56-4Minard's Liniment cures Colds, etc.Minard’s Liniment cures Diplftbetia. »-
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FIVE ROSES is 
the eery

And, think of It, 
mxclusioety from 
Menhobe wheel * 
So FIVE ROSES 
don’t yon see.
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Xawrcncctown •Hampton
Mrs. R. Chiite anSept. 15._ _ — —, -™ , .. _ - two sons are

Mr. Harry H. Poore, of Boston, iB visiting friends at Mt. Hanley.
past few days. Mr. Simoj O’Neal from Arlington
-Preaching earth* in the Baptist spent the week-end with friends in 

Church Sunday afternoon at three Hampton.
d *loct- The Seaside Hotel has been well

Mr. Clifford pownie Has been very patronized this Summer. Boarders 
taisy with hie threshing machine in still continue to arrive, 
this vicinity for the pa»t week. Mrs. John Graves and Mrs. Charles

Dr. O. A. Parker is visiting his Cropiey from Port Lome, are vUit- 
brother, Mr. Ira D. Parker for a few ing friends in Ha 
days, previous to his annual trip in 
the woods for big game.

Sept. 16.
Eric Freeman has accepted a posi

tion in a Bank „t Lunenburg.
Pauline Lake is going to attend 

the Normal School this season.
Mr. Jerry Whitman, of Tolfvill*. 

was renewing old acquaintances here 
last week.

The farmers have been busy har
vesting their grain and repoit very 
good yield.

Messrs. David and William Whit
man have purchased an automobils 
from L. H. Stoddart.

There are twelve pupils from other 
districts attending our school in th« 
9th, 10th and 11th grades. So much 
for thg popularity of our school.

We are sorry to have to record the 
death of Mrs. Leslie Banks who has 
been ill for sometime. Death occurred 
Sunday morning.

Prof. Collier and family, of Brown 
University. Providence, R. I., who 
haVe been spending th» Summer in 
Lawrencetown have returned to ; lieir
home.

The Annapolis Valley Fruit and 
Produce Company and E. J. Elliott 
and ethers, of Clarence, have shipped 
a few carloads of Gravtnstein apples 
jto Winnipeg.
p Mrs. LaGrinn, who' has been visit* 
ine her sister. Mrs. Frank Longley, 
was called suddenly to Halifax on 
account of the severe illness of her 
husband.

Don’t forget the School Exhibition 
cn Thursday, Sept. 17th. We expect 
the exhibits will be better than last 
year. The speakers for the evening 
will be: L. A. DeWolfe, Director of 
Rural Science, Truro; Joseph Lan
dry. Poultrv Department; Dr. Arm
strong. ôf Bridgetown, Cn Hygene in 
iha Schools.

-N

Mr. Thomas Sims, having spent a 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Mrs. Jennie Reagh has been visit- P. Chute, has returned to his home 
ing friends in this community the in Watertown, 
visiting hie sister-in-law. Mrs. Wes
ley R. Bowl by for a few days.

{’<»•
Mr. and Mrs. Aipj^ey Brinton and 

two daughters frohp ' Mattapan, ar- 
Miss Margaret Mosher left this rived today and are visiting his 

week to take her school at Durling’s mother, Mrs. Hannah Brinton.
Lake. We feel sorry to lose the Mr j E Farn8worth, Miss Ruth 
7oune people from our midst. To)an and Mr. Hanley Brinton at-

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rand returned traded the Baptist Quarterly Meet- 
this week to their home in Boston. at Mt. Hanley.

! They were accompanied by Mrs.
Rand’s sister, Mrs. Lawrence Burch, 
who intends to remain in that vicin
ity for « few weeks.

Mr. Lester Snow, who has been 
spending the Summer with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Snow re
turnee-last week to Boston. He was 
accompanied by Miss Mildred Cush-❖-
acci
ion,Bouglasviric

.i ■Worth IKlitliamstonSept. 15.
Miss A! mead a Rafuse has gone to 

Moncton to visit jjjer brother.
Mr. Wilford Elmore has purchased 

a new gasoline engine to run hie 
thrasher.

Our school has opened under the 
direction of Miss Alexandra Parker, 
of Nictaux South.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ulhman 
spent Sunday at Mr. Thomas Chari- j 
ten’s, Williamston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodworth, 
of Kingston, spent Sunday 
their son. A. B. Woodworth.

Mrs. W. H. McNyar, of Lawrence
town. is staying » few days with her | 
daughter. Mrs. G. A. Baltzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elmore and 
: family spent Sunday at the home of 

Mr. Alva Thorne at Victoria.
Mrs. Oliver Stalling and family, of 

Annapolis, have returned home after 
sr-tnding1 two weeks at the home of 
Mr. Geo. Douglass.

â$ tJÊÊm
™ . : ? ‘f

Sept. 15. U
Service here on the 20th, at 7.30, 

by Rev. E. O. Steeves.
Mr. Silas Carll. of New Brunswick, 

is visiting at Mr. John Moore’s.
John Moore, Jr., is spending his 

vacation with friend*- New Bruns
wick.

Mrs. Milton J. Neil# visited her 
friend, Mrs. John Pierce during the 

with « Pa8t wr«k.
1 M:ss Clara Marshy,is visiting at 
! A y leaf or d. the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. T. Baltzer.

Our school has opened again with 
Miss Hazel Balcom, of Lawrencetown 
a? teaiiier.

Mr. and Mrs. Baltzer and family of 
Williamston, are occupying Frans 
Randolph’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Illsley spent 
last Saturday »t Kingston, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jllsley.

Mrs. Oliver De’LanCeV spent a week 
j quite recently with friends at Bridge

town and West Dalian 
i turn home she was*"accompanied by

' Sept. 15. Sept. 14. Sept. 15. Sept. 15. her nephew, Chari** Anderson, of
G V Grimm of Halifax, recently Potatoes are showing tome blight Preaching service Sunday. Sept. Mrs. Howard Guest is visiting her Bridgetown. Mrs. James Gibscn and

visited at his home here. in this vicinity and piospects of a 27, at 3 p. m. Sunday School at brother, Mr. Aubry Rafuse. Granville daughter. Miss Blache Gibson, of
,, q . . ... . , damaged crop is anticipated. 2 p. m. Centre Round "Hill were aw- guests at the

Mnr; «“a Mr8nH" D" Wo0dbury i ed raiatives in Mfhcne Bly.y ! Mr. Arthur Hayden, of Lynn, is; Mr. Samuel Baltzer from the Unit- ; Mr David Young entertained the ,l0me of Mrs. De’Lancey.
spent Sunday in Clarence. w ^ rlnrt Mr w, ' -Pending his vacation with his par- ed States was calling cn friends Th you„ people on the eventog the

Mr. Henry Messenger is attending 'y*. *£* sorry to report Mr. El- ente and other relatives here. , this place one day last week. xoth
the Sunday School Convention at W^ u lU"'; “ . ^ Mr. Luke Ryder, of Malden, Mass.. Rev. H. G. Mellick and wife were Mi88 Anni. Magarvev Hampton ie
Clementsport. • .H’ Mo .7‘*Pn’ of Middleton,visit- ia nsiting at the home of Mr. and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Slo- the guest of her grandmother. Mrs.

The stork passing here lately left ed at bia old bome here rectntly. Mrs. Howard Burke. cumb one day last week. James Karnes,
a young man at the home of Mr. and Mr. Vernon D. Beal*, of InglisrUle. t Mr. Clarence Ryder returned Fri- Mrs Ora Elliott of Mt. Hanley, Mrs Maynard Knoles has returned
Mra. Eldon Marshall. at Mr" Elwood ' oung a last day last from Lynn, where he has was the guest of Miss Beatrice Slo- to her home after Visiting her par-

Miss May Witham after a year’s wee ’ 1 been engaged the Past six months. cumb a short time ago. * ents Mr. and Mrs. A. Steadman.
Ma88acbMett8 arrived ; M“7ayn Mormon. ofRiverç- The Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Apt,' Miss Beatrice Ring and Mr. Gu The Misses Mabel and Nina White,

home today. da^*-,i8 vi8ltm* at Mr- J- E- Mor' sailed Sunday morning with fishing Brown were the guests of Mr. an phinney’s Cove, are spending a few
Mrs. W. B. Foster, of Lawrence- ,lri80n s. » crew for bait at S. W. Harbor, Me. Mrs. Joseph Bent quite recently. days with Miss Margaret Clayton,

town has been visiting her daught- A large number from here attended Will salt first trip on other aide. I Mrs. Riteon Bent and daughter ' Mr. an1 Mrs. Harold Rafuse and
^r’ Mr8_H" A- Viet8‘ . ThunriAT16! J1 Wentze118 Lake on Miss Elizabeth Burke, having been Susie, are spending * few days the dai: Viter, Rhoda. have returned to

Rev. Dr. Sanford and daughter, of Thursday last. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plum. their home in HilleHurne after mak- Mondays a business trip.
India, were recent guests of Mr. and Mr. end Mrs. Watermen, of North Saunders, West Paradise, the past Miss Pearl Beardsley spent a few ing « pleasant visit with the for- j Starr Spurr is home from London.
Airs. T. E. Smith. i Brookfield called at A. G. Morton's week, has returned home after a days of last week the guest of her irer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. . Ont., where he has been attending

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl are la8t week. very pleasant visit. friend. Miss Celia Hines, Mt. Han Rafuse. the Veterinary College.
•taking in the St. John Exhibition, I Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carter have 1 Percy G. Kendall sustained quite a ley.
and visiting frjends. been spending a few days in New painful accident on the Port Wade Miss Ethel Norton from P. E. I.

Mr. John Skinner and daughter, Germany. ‘ j ferry boat on Tuesday last, while hag returned home after spending the
-Evelyn, of Weston, Mass., were rec- Mr. Vance Saunders, of Bridge- coming in to tile wharf. On thrown, DaBt two weeks witli Miss Alberta
ent visitors at A. J. Wilson’s. water has been spending a few days the stern line one foot got tangled Slocumb.

GladstonX/Bishop, of Moncton, N. with relatives here. With a round turn and as the Mr anâ Mre. Prank Marshall have
B.. spent a few days last week the Mrs. Melnil, who has been visiting ^®at îu® returned to theit home in Middleton.
*uest of bis mother, Mrs. Laura her sister. Mrs. Clayton Grimm, re- Jtas drawn quickly against the bit, aftcr epen4ine lWfWeek with the lat-
Sishop. turned to her home in Maine last gn„1 J1/. ntbe cer’s sister. Mrs, ,Wm. Bent.

Prof. Collier, of Brown University, week- ; 'uin keM*'ânï tnbfheTn Mr. Harry Brav accompanied by
lectured in the church on Monday - Mrs. Lydia A. McGill returned to ]?ry. He V «totog well and m!y go" M1« Consula Slocumb and her
evening. About $9.00 was taken for her home in Boston on Tuesday last, to work aaa n this week grandmother, Mrs, B. Grant, attend- Mrs Mary Harris and Mrs. Mur-the Hospital Ship fund. j a ter .Deeding the Summer with rel- ! t0r W<f *** * *** , " , . ed the Exhibition ’.t St. John. ravL“* spent the day recently at

During the storm of Sept. 3rd, a atives here. of *rfin. 1° khc h Mrs. I. Jackman and two nephews Mrs. B. Fitz Randolph’s, South WU-
A Doering s was struck Rev. M. W. Brown and Mr. and . tTh/“hing ,Pa<*i“e . °P*rat*!ï by “r’ returned to their home in Lynn, af- liamston.

by lightning teanng a Piece out of Mrs. C. W. Roop attended the or- Joan winchester, Losfçr Granville, ter 8DenAtne the oast, two months „ . ..the Sdé of it. gunttation of the Mt. Hanley Bap- ‘h® wr,lt” tif.h th» former’s sister, Mrs. DaSi Mr8’ Anhrey 8mlth’ of PaImOUtb’
The Croquet Club drove to Wilmot tl8t t l,urch last week. 8fd® ot the building Which stated Mai-eball.

on Saturday evening where they . Miss Nellie Wilson, who has been Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
were royally entertained by the W,l- spending the past weeks the guest of £>£® andthattK Would halï thé/ Byard Marshall’s were Mrs. Myra |
mot PhO» at the home of G. A. her sister. Miss Sadie Wilson, re- chancetheir life to aid in fJ^ilnf Armstrong. Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. . , ^
Watton- 4 turned to her home in Farmington the horse. lf the three minitters Thomas Bishop, Lawrencetown; Rev. charge of the school at

Word was received on Saturday Saturday. ’ who ttboTm this vicin.ty The Sgë M Brown Springfield. Mr. Oebert Kan^’ D ^v County for there-
Brkd>ntdesrWrtTan T U Mre *■ M Harnish ba8 moved her he^Mtor^her8 h^ maVihe^rK Marshall. Boston and their son. «minder of the year.

Mali d A?c^rd 1, i f t V°J L" hoU9ebold -roods to Annapolis for donation, two bushels oats and is 8tewar‘’. 7ho bRB been ln New
“a”V-i?ni.„acCOrdin8 to ,ate8t word the Winter and has r.nted her home solicitous that others may follow Hampshire for the past year.
,s doing well here. Mrs. Harnish returned to An- his example. -------------- *--------------

Mrs. Leander S.^Elliott was the napolis last week after spending a _________ __________ wv..guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bishop, few da* the guest of her moth^*! * PflCRCr 5 COVC
ip, Grtmin. w I].J I
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TORBROOK

Sept. 14.
Miss L-illa Parker goes to Clera- 

(ntsport this Week to attend 8. 8. 
Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown from 
the United States are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Brown.

❖
©utramport XlUaDc Xakc 36rookSprtv often*Clarence. sie. On her re-

Mr. E. M. Barteaux went to 
former> parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jas. 
Hantsport last Wek and had a leg 
fitted by Mr. Chas. Chesley. the ex
pert maker of artificial limbs. Mrs. 
Barteaux accompanied him.

Sept. 14.
Albert Hoar, of St. John is a visi

tor at S. N. Jackson’s.
.

* Miss Mildred Buddie, who had been 
a patient at the Nova Scotia Hos
pital for four weeks died on Friday 
<-nd was brought here for burial to
day. She leaves father, motiier and 
five sisters to mourn. Much sympa
thy is felt for the family.

Some fine crops of gra n are being 
reported. H. P. Wheelock raised from 
three pecks of barley twenty-six 
bushels. Eric Nelly, forty bushels 
from two bushels sowing. C. R. 
Banks, one hundred and ninety-one 
bushels of mixed wheat barley and 
oats on less than four acres.

I ■Roimfr Dili
Sept. 14.

Miss Covert, of Paradise, visited 
friends here recently.<

Miss Maude Whitman, Middleton, 
1 spent the week-end at home.

Miss Mary Fitz Rendolph spent 
last week with friends in Annapolis. 

Mr. Wm. Healy went to Kentville,V
♦

1 Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar. Boston,
Mrs. Morgan, Lawrencetown, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Healy.

! Miss Williams, Lynn, Miss Cert- Miss Bernice Longmire returned to 
i rude Williams, Waterville, Mrs. J. her home in Lynn after visiting rela- 

„ , . .. Rice, Mochelle, spent the week-end tives.

Gaspereaux. tute” sent off a box of shirts, night- ! i„ St. John, N. B.
to the Red Cross 

week, for the 
at the front.

❖ 1btll5burn
Spa Springs

Sept. 15;

I
Dodge, ofCharles

spent the past week with his aunt, in gales, 
Mrs. Mary Harris.:

etc..
Council at Halifax last 
benefit of bur soldier*

1 Messrs. A. and B. Longmire are 
] loading the schooners Ethel May and 
! Exenia with mixed fish for Annapolis 
j Royal.

The boat fishermen met with good 
success last wees, seventeen boats 

; landing in four days at Anderson’s 
Cove, about 165,000 mixed fish.

The young people of this place at- 
1 tended the wedding of Miss Hilda A. 
j McCaul at the home of her parents, 

Mr. $nd Mrs. Frank McCaul of De- 
I lap’s Cove, to Mr. C. Pearl Hender- 
i son, on Saturday.

❖

CASTORIA Iand Mrs. Ralph Woodbury, of Hali- 
j fax. were recent visitors at Mrs. 
George O’Neal.

■ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

Miss Hazel Dodge has gone to take
South Always hear*

the
Signature of

h JULY and AUGUSTMrs. W. A. Marshall and daughter, Mrs. M. 
of Middleboro, Mass., were guests at 
the same home. | i

The interior of the Clarence Bap- i 
tist Church has been newly painted 
and decorated by Mr. A. R. Bishop 
of Bridgetown. The work ihas been
•done in a very satisfactory manner We are having some quite 
and we would recommend Mr. Bishop frosts here now.
to anyone wanting anything don» in Mr and Mrs. Clifford Percy of / n-1 Paradise.
his line of business. The funds for napolis Royal are guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank Roblee left for New

.«rnShiS'XÆ “m" « *■» 1 "***m-
quired * -Harvest Supper” will be tion ai’wL l spc°aitlg hl6 VaCa' A Bacnelor picnic was held on 
held • at the home of A Yard Jackson „ at bis n’d home here. Goat Island on Saturday, which was
on Wednesday evening. Sept. 23rd. A • v i and Mrs’ Harry Dodge, of New 1 very much enjoyed by all present,
xood time is promised. 1 ïorS’ wer® quests last week of their Mr. Harbld Farnsworth, of Lynn,

i*i.i Vi ts. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodgd is spefidiVi^ his vacation with his 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Robinson, of Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

| Yarmouth, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth.
iJ- HoWe and other relatives. Mr. ai>tf Mrs. J. H. Dale who

gepf î. j Mr- and Mrs. Bamford Ray, Mr. have betih Spending the Summer at 
y Adelbert Ray anfl Mr. Fred Ray, of the ’^tliVerView” left for New Ysrk

Fred Bogart and 6on went to Phil- i Yarmouth, were guests last week of on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ray and other | 
brothers.

Xowcr ©ranvilleft
V [n,«f -,

Fieh has been quite 61 
list week a”d the weatne

lentifnl the
r very fine.

. We are glad to report Miss Cora Mo Timmons and hhss Hel- Graham slowly improving in health.
Sept. 14. rett °MaCss * ^ a u ay t>1’ e There will be service in the Metb-

.harp “
spent the week-end with fnends at a . „ .Schr. Ethel Jfay7 Capt. Frank

Clayton, arriveefrom St. John on 
the 12th.

Captain Dqlhert- Clayton, of the 
tug Waring, of St. John visited iiis 
family over the yeek-tnd.

Mr. and Sfrt; ' Dàvid Milner were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Willett, of Belfe Isle on: Sunday.

Miss Clayton and Miss White, of 
Young’s Cove visited the Misses Min
nie and Beatrice Weir over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ellis, of Vic
toria Beach were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alanasseh Weir quite rec
ently.

Ji• ! m
*> *«clic idle Sept. 14.

CLEARANCEI:.

I

Men’s SuspendersLadies’ Vests Corsets
75 pair Ladies Corsets in L.A.&W.B. 

Crompton and B & 1. makes to be 
cleared out at

5 doz. Men’s Suspenders, good15 doz. Ladies White Vests 
half sleeves................. ........... 9c elastic, with Mohair ends, 1A _ 

only ................................. ; I VC
25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums 
1.65 
1.90 yd.

Men’s Caps
20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices OC- 

from 50c to f 1.00. Now.

liavsbalc 5 dozen Men’s “ Police1" Sus- 
fienders, only.....................Misses’ Hose

12 doz only “Princess" Hose 1Q 
Tan only all sizes............... lsrC Boy’s

Summer Underwear
1 piece Inlaid Linoleum, 

2 jds. wide, only.
1 piece Linoleum, 4 yds. 

wide, only...................

adelphia on Saturday. Mrs. Vernon Clarke and daughters 
have gone to Newburÿport to visit 

Mr. E. M. Blair, of Halifax, stu-1 Mrs. Clarke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
dent of McGill Univeisity, Montreal, - John Bohater.

Mrs. Marjorie* Hudson visited her ^1^°/ t?fyh(Stah J'ïiïLZntl1 „ kJohn Ha!liday, Jr„ of Hifle-
fri«ma= in fViirhpRtr>r Ommtv last Farker- at the home of Bis parents, burn, has been spending the ra*tweek Cplcheeter County last Mr and Mrs. w. Fietcher Parker. ! week with bra parents, Mr. and Mrs.

j Several of our young men downed Sttfnage Utils,
Harrÿ Bogart came from Salem, t/le "khaki” last week and went to \

Mass., last week to spend his’vaca- j Halifax to keen the -rarison. When ;
will the angel of peace fold its wings 

made a over this awful strife? God grant it

Mrs. William Hudson and Mrs. 
Fred McCormick, of Boston, are Vis
iting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Oliver.

Mr. Howard McGarvey took a 
party to Hampton cn the 12A in 
his motor boat and they enjoyed the 
day’s outing very much. *

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir and the 
Misses Minnie and Beatrice Weir and 
Percy Ellis went to Victoria Beach 
in their motor boat on Monday and 
returned on Tuesday. They visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCaul while 
there.

Ladies’ HoseLorenzo Elba and sons Redmond 
and Ernest returned to Boston on 
Saturday.

5 dozen Boys’ Summer Un
derwear ............ ..................SO doz only, Bliuk Cotton Seamless 

Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only................... ...........

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan | C 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose -IOC

15 doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Beg. Price 50 for '

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color
ed Hose were 25, & 30c now

5 doz only. Ladies Black 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now

25c Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c ^
Men’s Fancy Shirts

♦ 5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer UnderwearMen’s Fancy Sox*

25cPort lornc Suittion.
Hudson

short visit home last week whilst soon may. „ ... „ . .
his vessel was being discharged in Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roblee, Sr.. r ^ »ept. 15.

of Lower Granville and Mrs. Freder- Mr- p 4- Smith is making im- 
Dp J H Bogart wif» and phii.i ick Simmons and little *cn, Mies Prove men ts to h’s bouse.

Dr Arthur' Bo lari’ Jnd the Misses Helen J’ RobbIee- of Somerville, Mrs. John Graves is visiting
%'ppf. ’Ra°:r4 Mass., were guests last week at the friends in f&mptcn.
to Brooklyn, N. Y., on Saturday. bome of Mr’ and MrB’ Archie F. Mr. and »rs. Hiram Johnac* are

' ■ . . . Troop. visiting friends in Aylesford.
The sad news came to hand last _______ , a -. o„h. „„wp_v • pûnz rrurawpii T Oros- a TiUtnber of our youDsr men

cup had passed away. Aug. 22nd, at' UlppCT (BraitVUlC ^ K°n® Cla^ncetowor*^
the residence of his son-in-law, Cap- _____ , .-• Charles Cropiey Is visiting
ttsain Oscar "Parker,. Oakland, Cal. j s , ,. friends at Belle Isle and Hampthn.
•Captain Croscrtp was born in this , Miss Fletcher, of Halifax, is a
(Place 77 years ago. For many years : Cool, weather prevails but heavy guest at the Bay view House this 
Mie j followed the sea. commanding , frosts have not been in evidence yet. week.
many ships in the foreign trade, and , The* weck pa8t haa been favorable The ladies of the W. M. A. S. are
was a very competent shipmaster. fdr ingathering grain ~-d o’.i'iey planning to have an ice cream sale 
About thirty-five years ago he re- craps co^jng to matUrity. Fruit-^ Saturday evening.

' N.°T in whichmcity hîe wife died prlces remain ,OW' ^ ' granïnTrenu"
about twenty years ago. Since then Visitors who have been sojourning ”t i8 Mr«R«nk»dP * '

* he had resided with his daughter/in the Valley for a brief or extended.^ aDd Mre; PbineaS Baaka- 
Mattie, until her death last March, period are gradually leaving for1 Mr- Thomas Sabean. who has been
He then went to reside with another their respective homes and the usual ® for some time, is very low at the Saturday from visiting relatives and 
-daughter. Mrs. Parker, in Oakland, tenor of the quiet community goes time of writing. ! friends in Torbrook. She was accorn-
where the end of his mortal career on,—war being the daily topic and Miss Healy, of Newburÿport is panied by her sister, Britta, of Wal-
occurred as above^ We extend our one hope expressed that the strife spending her vacation at the home tham. Mass., and Edith and Minnie,
drep sympathy to the bereaved ones, will cease -nd peace be returned. J of Mrs. Frank Starratt. I of Torbrook.

Capt. Harvey 25 doz. Men’s half Hose 
40c

mi
1 Qz% Regular price... 

Sale price......
. 25c:

19c 29c
50c
39c 10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with halfHalifax.

cuff, very neat patterns, CQ 
only ...............................  . oxCBoys’ Blouses•>

falhlanî* ‘Kiîigc *
1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 

quality, nicely made.arid trimmed, 
regular pri.;e 85 cents; to ÇO .

1 lot Bo^s’ White Blonses, better 
i|uality. were fl.25; to 
close out at............ ..........

White ShirtsBoys; Hose
5 doz only. Boys Ribbed Tan 1 C _ 

Cotton Ho^e ................... .... wC

House Dresses

V .
Sept. IS. 2 doz Men’s While Shirts, sizes 15*

Mrs. Harry Whynotte returned oft 
Thursday from New Germany.

Miss Effie Stoddart attended the 
picnic at Wentzslfs La*e on Thure-

to 171, regular,price #1 to 
91.25"; now................... *KFV

75c Men’s Colored Shirtsday.i
2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses \ Mlttl S SfalftS

neat j>atU;rus and great' QP 2 doz. Men’s Soft Shifts, linen AP 
fitters only...........................  v«JC ’ shade, were $1,50;'ff>r .... wuC

3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
nia ken, sizes 14£ to 17; prices were 

* up 10,81,25, to jlie cleared

Mrs. Major Roop and daughters, 
Mary and Norma, of Kentville, are 
visiting relatives nere and at East Dalhoueie. 49cat W.

—A number from here and East Dal- 
housje attended the Orangemen’s 
picnic at Stoddartville on Thursday, j 
All reported a good time.

Mrs. James Sproule returned tm I

:1
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